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WILMHERU/XLEAR

How does Heather find the time? This way.
With a full-body workout in just 30
minutes.The exclusive 30-Minute

Workout,™ made possible

by revolutionary Lifecircuif® equipment.
So now that you've found the time,

here's the deal: Bring in this ad and
get two weeks free.

Facilities may vary This offer is not good witti any other offer. Must be 18 years or older Some restrictions apply One per person

(^i^.
HEALTH CLUB
ORLANDO
4650 South Semoran Road
D 277-1144

BAYHILL
4850 Lowing Lone
D 297-8400

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
733 West State Road # 436

869-9858

WINTER PARK
1865 North Semoran Blvd.

G 678-1118

f^

TOTAL FITNESS

TAMPA
4340 W. Hillsborough Avenue
n 873-2010

CLEARWATER
13455 U.S. Highway 19 South

D 539-7474

SOUTH TAMPA
4002 Gandy Blvd.

Z (813) 831 -9050

CARROLLWOOD
4010 Gunn Hv\^

G (813) 968-6086

SEMINOLE
10761 Park Blvd.

G (813) 391 -2639

c 1990 Bally

;

COUNTRYSIDE
2960 U.S. Hwy 19 North

G (813) 791 -0008

TYRONE
6690 Crossv\/inds Dr.

0(813)381-8711

Meailh & fennis Corpofaiion 1024 10



AND *^I1MK.
INVITE YOU TO WIN
DINNER WITH

Just bring in a black & white photo, drawing,

image,, etc. of what you think an

"Every Mother's Nightmare" looks like.

B^^^ Cartoon/Drawing

Winner receives:
1) A visit from the members of Every Mother's Nightmare at

his/her house for dinner before the performance in Tampa
Wed. Sep. 29 at The Zephyr Hills Festival Park,

2) The winner's design will be featured on a special edition

THRUST/EyERV MOTHER'S NIGHTMARE T-SHIRT
3) Free stuff from Arista,

including an EMN's CD,
autographed picture of the

band, biography and tickets

to the show for you and 3 of

your friends, 4) The
winner's design will be
printed in the October issue

of Thrust.

First 200 Entries:
Receive complimentary T-

Shirts of the winning design.

\rcx^^^

LIVE
:7.^f?n

For more details call Thrust at

(813) 536-4100. ASk fOf TOdCL

Bring entries to one of these fine stores.

Flip Side Orlando • Tape World/Iampa ^j
Park Ave/Winter Park • KubannS/Sarasota

^

Sounds of MusiC/Clearwater

Music Express (^

Zephyr Hills

Festival Park

Here's what you do:

Choose your medium! Black and white

format only. Be sure that your picture or

design contains an image that every

mother would have a nightmare atwut, for

instance, your boyfriend/girlfriend, your
idea of a good time, your brand new day-

glow Mohawk, or how about that leather

suit with that studded collar you
just bought.

Second
Take your design to any of the
following retail stores by 9/16/90 and
they'll do the rest. Be sure to include

your name, address, phone # with your
entry.

Third

Look for the October issue of Thrust ior

the winning nightmare!

IIvs^AOQa?

"OK «nco

CRM€l0r.

3 S*pt0fnb*r



THIS MONTH'S
INTERVIEWS

Tortelvis: Dread and Alive 1

The new king has found somerhing wrong

wirh his tip. Help him find o cure before Dreod

Zeppelin gers o chonce ro escope Florido.

The Primal Attack of Vixen 14
Rev if up wirh rheir rock & roll borroge.

Love/Hate American Style 24
Flog woving ond eor splirring rock ond roll.

Me and My Shadowland 26
Pockin down rhe ovenue.

Meet George Jetsam 28
Ir's rhe worst pun on rhe poge, bur Richord

Elliorr of DIockkour interviews his thrash peers,

Flotsom ond Jetsom.

Spread Eagle Soaring High 42
Cuddle up wirh o "Switchblade Serenade."

This Means Gwar 53
From the furthest bowels of the universe,

Gwor reminds you rhot you are human scum.

Stranger in a Strange Land 66
Stronger celebrates their tenth anniversary.

M^IMDipM^mmROC
THE STATUS OF CENSORSHIP,

ECOLOGY AND THE MIDDLE EAST
BY ROCK & ROLL'S

MOST VOCAL PROPONENTS.
Frank Zappa Strikes Back 48
Woke up America. Fronk Zoppo rokes on rhe

Thouqhr Police.

VOL. 2, NO. 9

SEPTEMBER 1990
TAMPA EDITION

MONTHLY
FEATURES

Street Notes 6
Hov/ mony osrerisks con you count?

The Dancing Man 12
Relax in Jonie Allison White's Jacuzzi of blood
OS Michoel Dornerr explores life from o highly

medicated perspecrive.

Buz 23 23
Doorsouce, Pixies, Wire and more.

Hollywood Confidential 55
The loresr breaking music news from LA.

Beaucoups of Blues 56
The Deocon Fuller CkDnd.

New York Groove
Diring the Dig Apple's music scene.

Great American Stiff
Inviting Soddom Hussein over for fTolirov

cocktails.

LOCAL
MOTIVE

60

64

St. Warren 20
Oh when St. Warren comes morchin' in.

Stalking Vamp Punks Pt. 4 32
When rhe blood is so sweet. .

.

The Last Word by John Urban 40
Look out below for Gordee Loo and Cruello

D'Ville checks in from Hollywood, CA.

To The Mosquitos 49
An open lerrer from Jane's Addiction's Perry

Forrell ro America

Rundgren at the Helms 50
Uropio is rhe farthest thing from Todd
Rundgren's goo Is wirh on uncensored
follVIove song ro Jesse Helms and Tipper Gore.

The Freedom to Create 50
Todoy's bonds speok our on censorship and
deferd rheir righr ro rock.

Photos from top to bottom: the mighty ntual of Jane's Addiction,

the mighty forces of Gwar, and the mighty girdth of Tortelvis of Dread Zeppelin.
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f
SPECIAL

GUESTS FAITH NO MORE
FRIDAY

SEPT. 28th
Orlando
Arena

JOriando

0:00 p.m.

On 3ale flouu
tickets $18.50 plus s/c

(all seats reserved)

fa more infonMtioa call the

Oflancto ftena box Office
^7/64c^2020

ice:

At all
^^

4̂^
-^*^^̂

locations including Spec's,
Maison Blanche, Infinite Mushroom and The Box Office.

Charge by phone:
Central Florida 407/839-3900 •Tampa/St. Petersburg 813/287-8844

North Florida 904/353-3309 • Miami 305/358-5885

SUNDAY
SEPT. 30th
Sundome

ra mae informatioa call the;

3un Dome 6oa Office

^ ^ u 613/g?4-3002
produced by

ILUEP

—

STtaR—
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ST R T E S

Publisher's Note: litis is die *artistfcfie«k>m'' issueofThr^
rock& roli^s finest. Bat, as in the glorious days ofradio, we're leaving sc»neliiing up to your imagination. In other
wctfds, strati^c asterisks have been {^ced in the middle ofquestionablewc»ds. After an, you wotildn'twant us to
do aB the workfor you. It'squite asyto fill in the bbnks, you sec aU you have to do is ttatd the subliminal me$s^
Anycmc still having di£&ruity deciphering words is advised to turn to any cable movie statkm and listen to the
dialogue for ten minutes. We now return you to the scfaedolcd editorial.

Let's start off this month's column
by welcoming all ofour new readers in

the Orlando, Daytona and Melbourne
areas. Florida is now covered coast-to-

coast with the original rock& roll style

that only Thrust can offer. We want to

hear from all of our readers, so keep
those letters and suggestions coming.
The world is changing everyday.

Censorship, ecology and the crisis in

the Middle East are affecting us all. But
how often are you able to hear exacdy
what the artists have to sayabout today's
critical issues?Nowyou will. In this and
upcoming issues of Thrust, we intro-

duce The World According to Rock a

special forum for rock's most vocal

proponents to speak out. And who
better to give a commentary on the
country's problems than Frank Zappa,
the original "mother of invention."

Frank tooksome valuable time from his

hectic agenda combatting the dilemma
to let Florida in on the actions of the

Thought Police and how their version

ofmorality can potentially control your
life . Also included is an open letter from
Perry Farrell, the controversial fiontman
of Jane's Addiction, and a message
from Sean Killian of the thrash band
Vio-lence concerning artistic freedom.
To top it off, Todd Rundgren takes a
stand with his lovely song "Jesse" writ-

ten to none other than North Carolina's

own do-gooder Jesse Helms. It's an
uncensored look at Todd's true feel-

ings, so be prepared for some asterisk

counting. And finally, Thrusthas com-
piled a list of quotes from those inter-

ested in the preservation ofour artistic

freedoms. After we began working on
die feature, the word spread like wild-
fire and a variety of calls began coming
into our offices with artists and industry
folk willing to voice their interests on
this controversial issue. To assist you in

becoming a part of the change. Thrust
offers a list of the representatives of
Florida (both at a state and national

level) and how you can contact them to
voice your concerns. Remember, noth-
ing will get done unless you stand up
and fight for your freedoms. Let me
take that back— a lot will get done—
(Ulhy thePMRC and the otherpseudo-
moralistic groups that are attempting
to change your lives. Don't let it hap-
pen . Write and call your representatives

to assure that your voice is heard before
it's too late.

I know everybody's been excited
about the Foundations Forum that will

be held in LA from September 12-14.
Thrust will be there representing
Florida's interests, so look for exclusive

coverage of the convention in next
month's issue. While you're writing
down industry gatherings, be sure to
include the CMJ convention in New
York City fiom August 24-27. Details
can be found in this issue so be sure to
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check out what the event has to offer.

The convention is divided into a Music
Marathon and the specialized Metal
Marathon, with everyone having a rea-

son to attend.

At press time, it's a still a week away
from the Tampa Bay Metal Awards
which is being held at The Volley Club
in Tampa on Sunday, September 2.

The founderofthe MetalAwards, Keith
Kollins, expects a great turnout, espe-

cially since it will be the onlymetal event
of the Labor Day Weekend. Six bands
willbe performing, includingMordecai,
Mortuary, Fester, Krunch, Bloodshed,
and Metal Blade Recording Artists,

Atheist. Response from balloting has
been solid and steady, proving that

Tampa Bay's metal community is vocal

.

Winners will be receiving the coveted
Spike Award. Presenters include Thrust
Magazine's own Blackic, John Urban
and DJ Justice, a representative from
Players Magazine and possibly Creative

Loafing. E^ve and Tony from No-
Clubs, Frank from Aces Records, Mike
Pachelli fromV-32 and a representative

fiom 95 YNF will also be in attendance.

98 Rock's new program, "The Pit,"

hosted by Brian Medlin, will air on
Saturday night from 12-2 am. Domi-
nating the airwaves (ifonly briefly) will

be an array ofmetalized cuts from both
local and national artists. Greg Mull,
PD at 98, wants the area to be vocal in

their support of the program to insure
its continued existence. 98 Rock has
also started the first all requestmorning
show in the United States. So, if all

music is your morning need, you know
where to turn that radio dial.

The Miller Brewing Company has
enaaed a wristband identification pro-
gram to insure responsible drinking at

their concerts. Patrons who wish to
drink at beer concessions will be issued
a "ThinkWhen You Drink" non-trans-

ferrablewristband . John Shafer, Miller's

manager of alcohol and consumer is-

sues explained that Miller's goal is to
"encourage responsible consumption
and^rcad the ThinkWhenYou Drink'
message at all concerts. Wearing the
wristbands draws attention to our re-

qxjnsible consumption philosophyand
ensures a well-managed event." Thrust
commends Miller tor supporting re-

^X)nsible drinking and bydiscouraging
under-age consumption and DUI's.

Faith No More, last month's cover
band, has had The Rxal Thing certified

gold and the future looks unstoppable
for the West Coast boys. Not only will

they be opening for Billy Idol (at Or-
lando Arena Sept. 28 and at USF
Sundome on Sept. 30), but the band
has anewvideo out called Pa/rf;No.A/w«
Live at the Brixton Academy: Tou Fat
Bastards! The video was shot during
their most recent UK tour filmed in

fiont ofa 3,500 capacity crowd.

Video Music Inc. has released two
historical rock & roll videos. The First

Cuts-Led Zeppelin features Plant, Page
. and CO. at Madison Square Garden in

1973 and was the basis for the classic

film. The SongRemains The Same. The
second is the movie Wonderwall-whAch
showcases compositions by George
Harrison and Eric Clapton. It origi-

nates from the same time period as

when they collaborated on "While My
Guitar Gentiy Weeps" and is a look
back at the psychedelic 60s. VMI has
plans to distribute the release wherever
music videos are sold including the
Peaches chain.

The Thunder Bay Benefit for the
Children's Home of Tampa raised

$3,000 last month. Thanks go out to
Bobby Friss for organizing the event
and to all of the participants for their

help. The next big benefit on the West
Coast of the state is the MakeA Wish
Golf Tournament sponsored by Para-

gon Music and Thrust Mzga-zmc. The
date is October 15 and more informa-
tion can be obtained by callingRandyat
Paragon Music (800) 329-7625.

Thrust also welcomes Grande Cen-
tral Station to western Florida. The
only rock & roll dinner theatre in the
Southeast (and only the second in the
whole country), GCS is opening their

doors on Oaobcr 6th with rock/blues
legends Savoy Brown. Rock& roll with
style is the name of the game for this

exciting newvenue . Formore infonpa-
tion, call the Station Hot-line at (813)
895-ROCK or 895-ROLL.
Have you heard the latest word.' The

new Intice is gearing up for its debut
performance which is tentativelysched-
uled for October 10th at the Masquer-
ade in Tampa. Jeff Vitolo, surviving

original member and spokesman for

the band has been warning everyone
around town to be prepared.No doubt,
the new Intice is smolun' hot and ready
to bum down Florida. The boys will be
shopping a new tape at the Concrete
Foundations Forum and it will be avail-

able to the local music shows across the
state. "The tunes that shred," accord-
ing to Jeff, are "No Way Out," "Don't
Run," and the power ballad, "Doing
Time," a song about being a firustrated

musician — not about their former
fiontman 's twisted fate. Call your local

radio stations and let them know that

you want to hear the new Intice.

Just in time for the Christmas suicide

rush, Judas Priest will be in town for all

those Floridian parents looking fc)r a
scapegoat for their ineffectual child

rearing. Do it, do it, do it, (see the show
thatis) in Tampa on Dec. 21, Miami on
Dec. 22, and Orlando on Dec. 23rd.

That's it people. And be sure to send
yoursubliminal messagestoStrcetNotes
c/o Thrust 8401 9th Street N., #B-
220, St. Petersburg, FL 33702.
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^v^ SALE

NOW!
$6.98 Cassette
$11.98 CD

532 US Hwy S., Clearwater- (813)797-5335 • 2798 E. Fowler Ave., 'hmpa-(813)972-1900

3979 S. Tamiami Tr., Sarasota-(813)923-2010 • 689 E. Altamonte Springs Dr., Alt Springs-(407)33 1-9525

2901 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando-(407)894-1700 • 8114 S. Orange Blossom Tr., Orlando-(407)855-0001
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Ifyou never lite theway
anything sounds,this is perfect.
We know your kind.

You're the type of person who
hasn't heard anything you wouldn't

change. To you, there's no such thing

as perfection.

In other words, you're the type of

person that's perfect for the Yamaha
TG55 tone generator Because the

TG55 has everything you need to take

sounds and make them your own.

Like a voice architecture that lets

you layer and program dynamic timbre

variation. A unique digital filter system

that customizes individual samples.

Pitch envelope and amplitude

generators. And a range of 34 built-in

programmable effects.

The TG55 also has Yamaha second-

generation AWM2 (Advanced Wave
Memory). So you'll get clear, realistic

sounda And with 22 bit digital-to-analog

converters, the voices come out

sounding better than the finest CD
players. No matter how much you

change them.

Then, when you've finally got things

perfect (in your case, close to perfect),

you can take theTG55 on the road.

Because it'll keep up with just about

anything you can throw at it in real

time. Includmg rapid-fire sequences.

So if you're the type of person who's

never satisfied, stop by your local

Yamaha dealer and try the TG55 out

for yourself. You YAMAHaknow who you are. I ^l"irt 1 1^
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TAMPA BAY'S H^AVI^ST RECORD STORE

If you live near Tampa Bay... /j
And you I/Ire heavy metal...

Then you Irnoiv

the only place to go is .^P^^^c^^^""
Ace's Records ^^^^^^^

Want to know what's really

happening in the world of

HEAVY METAL

"The Industry's Heaviest

Heavy Metal Trade Magazine"

Now on Sale
New issues every two weeks

ACE'S
RECORDS

OLDSMAR
MARKET

HILLSBOROUGH AVE. at
RACETRACK RD.

BLDG. C

IMMMMMMlmlam

UM^ IT BJTSS, TRt
HI THE Ct/L^ YEJ
~~tN.L"

^JfTfrf^;

SlA«ONO^

02ZY

SACRED f^iC.

.„R. BILLY
iADETH^STRY
T8ST0PHERJ

>k, KISS, SAF
"^

lists, SA««1
PXYZ, GRAPES^<>ft
ISOOTSrCECHUSiell

CHAIN, SL^Zi

_A^S1^RS0M
J l>ET£R ftlURf>HV^i

, SUiCiDAL tfct
Member

i UIT«A ViVIO SCEI4E, T||g ^ *!!f
J«l^ZIC^I««a.EYA«Dat M<^^

„ lN>««ll, UCHTffiNG S£Ed|B[^ wewonc.

,DORC^a^UGHTER,AyAS,TSOL,0EMELO\3HB^ ^ ^ I..WS* I

S YNI^ 98 HOCK^ Z-ROCK, Wa«5, CIRCUS OF W^^iIAAIeACH, i
^li^li^^yi^Eifl^mEg?iti6Mil^ wTicE .„msm^^

I
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TAMPA'S
ELEVENTH ANNUAL
RECORD COLLECTORS

SWAP MEET
SUNDAY OCT. 14,1990

1 AM to 6 PM

Curtis Hixon Convention Center Gasparilla Room
7200 SQUARE FEET OF FLOOR SPACE

Downtown Tampa 600 Ashley St.

GENERAL ADMISSION $2.00

( Children under 1 2 ">ee w/an adult

)

There will be albums, 45"s, LP's , CD's

Tapes - Magazines - Posters - Videos

Memorabilia of All Kinds

DEALERS TABLES S60.00

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR TO RESERVE A TmCLE. CONTACT:

3007 ^. e<^-uH<^ St.

laA*iM- "POyUcU 3360<P
<yt e^a (^/3) g79-64f7

T 11 1^

and

Lcvc/HATC

COLD#SWEJ(r

Yriciaij , Ocfober 'yfli s f»^
Lakeland Chic Cenfer

Jickefs:

$t2.'j0 ackance

$^^0 dau ofsha>^-

ft

^
Prts«ots

The pertoftnance does NOT
eature any prerecorded rni'jc

or vocals or sampled musx

^^IR P
$6.99 cassette

$11.99 CD

1t^x*
•V|',^/-^-.

N

*-^-

EMPIRE. THE NEW ALBUM

FROM ONE OF THE WORLD'S

MOST REVERED ROCK BANDS

ELEVEN COMPELLING NEW SONGS.

CAN'T YOU
HEAR IT CALLING?

P I R E

Good through SepL 17

All the Music, All the Movies, All the time! Over 50 stores throughout Flofida, including:

Tampa Say; 8025 Hillsborough Blvd., Town 'n Country • 2351 Fowter Ave.. Tampa • 10009 N. Dale
Mabfy, Tampa • Carrollwood Center • 1403 W. Brandon Blvd.. Brandon WaWen Wood Shopping Center.
Plant City • 1223-29 S. Missouri Ave., Oeanwater • Seminole Mail • Dolphin Village • Gateway Mall •

2855 66th SL, SL Petersburg • 1427 Tamiami Trail at Sarasota - Orlando: University Park Plaza. Winter
Park • 134B Volusia Ave., Daytona Beach • 1543 W. New Haven Ave., W. Melbome • Tovm Corral Shopping

Center, Kissimmee • 3651 Orlando Dr.. Sanlord • 121 Winter Haven Mall MUSIC C VIDEO
9 SeclemJ i»r 'J-.tt-,,



by
Stiff

Dammit. No one has cashed in on the S25,000 award diat the National Enquirer offered to the person who could spot Hvis Aaron Preslev
I have personaUy been involved m tracking the king for some time now. False leads have taken me to Key West where it was rumored that
Elvis would water ski through the ninety shark-infested miles to Cuba for a special meeting with Fidel Castro concerning vitamins and candv

ofGracdand's &i^^t

^^^'" ^""^ crouching beWnd their drive-up speaker, poised to snap a picture (vSde-angle of course)

Mer traveling diou^ands ofmHes and spending hundreds ofthousands ofdoUarsJ h
hip swinger himself^Ofcourse I am referring to Tortelvis, ±e alien prodigy ofthe most important person to ever walk the face ofthis earth

— vA±[ re ae be^^^
Tortelvis is carrying on the wishes ofhis mentor by playing Led Zeppelin music die way it was supposed to be

Passing through Florida on the continuous Aloha From Hawaii tour, Tortelvis had some rather interesting things to say about his alien
parentage, his Rastafanan band, and an incurable disease which seems to have aifeacd his lip.

^ j

Tort, is it okay if I call you Tort?
Tortelvis: Call me anything you like

just, of course, don't call me collect.

What made you decide to fonii a
band that plays Led 2^pclin in a
reggae fashion?

Well, I'll tell ya, it wasn't my idea at all— it was Elvis Presley's idea. He came
to me back in 1977, just before he died,

and told me a very simple rule. He said

"Led Zeppelin music, reggae style, the
way it's supposed to be done" and I

didn't know exactly what he meant at

the time, but I think recently, Justin the

last couple ofyears, we've pretty much
figured it out.

Your daddy is Elvis Presley then?
Well, no he's actually not my daddy.
There's been some bad rumors going
around that he was, but actually I was
created by aliens and modeled after the
mostimportan tpersonwho everwalked
the earth who, ofcourse , is Elvis Presley.

I sound like him and I look like him and
I have no control over it, but I'm not
related in any way.

So you didn't grow up in Graceland?
No, actually I gre%v up in Temple City,

California where I've built Graceland
West which is an exact copy of
Graceland. I'm living in good cornfort

there.

Hovi' did you find the rest of the
band? One vk^ouldn't expect to find
Rastafarians living in Temple City.

Well, no it was kind ofa strange thing.

All the guys here were drivingaround in

a Ford Pinto out of work and I was
delivering milk at the time. I was a
milkman for a long time in friendly El

Monte, California and I ran into the
back of the Pinto. In case you're won-
dering,itdidn'tblowup,butoutpopped

five reggae musicians. I hired them on
the spot and we've been doing it ever

since.

It's been rumored that you have a lot

of real estate holdings and are quite
well ofif. Is there any truth to this?

Well, yes I own quite a bit of property
and I'm very comfortable at this time.

This thing has been so good to me that

we are able to aflFord mansions and
property,some beaches, and even build

Graceland West.

Has been signed to a major label

changed the outlook of the band?
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Obviously, a man ofyourgreatwealth
doesn't need the money, but what
about the rest of the band?
Well, actually I take care of the boys.

There's no need for them to worry
about any finances or anything, and
even when Dread Zeppelin is over and
they're out of a job, or whatever, I'll

continue to help them with their ca-

reers and their future plans.

Is it true Charlie Hodge is the ille-

gitimate son ofColonelTom Parker?
Charlie Hodge is probably the most
important man on the stage when we
do a show. He's the man, of course,

who hands me my water and towels,

and he knows the exaa temperature of
the water, the size ofthe towel, exactly

when I need to be patted down to get
the sweat offme and everything. Some-
times, I even get i nto the position where
I get stuck and he kind ofpulls me up.

So withouthim, I justdon't believe that

the show could go on.

You're quite a sight to behold in

concert. Where do you get your stage

clothes firom?

Well, yeah and I'm going to give all the

credit to Ed Zeppelin . He's our conga
player, and also a great little seamstress.

He makes all my costumes and every-

thing, which is just an added bonus. I

don't have to go outside the group to

get my great Vegas-style Elvis clothes.

I noticed on the

CD you take of-

fense at some of
the stuflf old Ed's

saying there. Is

there a commu-
nication gap?

You know, some-

times when he
comes off, he
doesn't say exacdy

what he means . He
tends to be a little

bit harsh and I

think that's just the

literal translations

from his language

into English. So
I'm really not too

offended. I real-

ize that he's just

got to learn the

language a little
_

bit better. =^'=»'='*=n=i

Do you ever experience any hostile
crowds that think you're makingfun
of Led Zeppelin?

You know, we really haven't. Once in a
while we'll get a couple ofguys that arc

die-hard Led Zeppelin fans and they'll

kind of look at us funny, like we're
making fun ofLed Zeppelin, but after

watching the firstsong they can tell that

we're just having a good time with it.

We're not making ftin ofanything and
ofcourse, I thinkeveryoneshouldknow
that Robert Plant is actually one ofour
biggest fans and he totally supports
everything we're doing. That should
take care of all of the Led Zeppelin
people who think we're making fion of
them. We're really not!

On one of your shirts there's a pic-

ture ofBobMarleyand Elvis shaldng
hands. Did they ever meet?
Well, I don't know for sure and I don't
know where that picture came from . All

I know is it's a great little shot. Elvis

looks like he might be about 37 or 38
years old at that time and him shaking

hands with Bob Marley could mean
that, maybe, he knew this whole thing

was meant to happen and they were
having secret meetings discussing it. I

think if Elvis were alive today, this is

what he would be doing and I know
that's the reason he chose me to con-
tinue.

i=ii=iL=iL=il=il=il=iL=.l=

Arc you going to pursue a career in

acting like Elvis did?

Well, you know I'm glad you men-
tioned that. We're actually going to

start production on the Dread Zeppe-
lin movie coming up and hopefully, it'll

be out in about a year. But, we're just

going to try one film. You know, Elvis

made around 29 or 30 pictures and it

almost ruined his career, because he
wasn 't able to concentrate on his music.
Hopefully, that won't happen ro me.
We're just going to do one movie and
then go back ii. to doing what I do best— entertaining live.

So, you consider yourself an enter-

tainer, not a musician.

Right! rmjustanentertainer,youknow.
As for as the show goes, there's no
messages, no political this or that - just

pure entertainment and I think ifwe've
gone out there and done that, then
we've pretty much done our job.

Spreading the king's message?
That's right.

The last time you played here in

Tampa, at USE, it seemed like you
thought you were in Hawaii. Was
that just stress from touring?

Well, forsome reason all our shows just

have that Hawaiian feel. Of course,

Florida is very similar to Hawaii; it's a

rather laid back place and I enjoy it

immensely. Perhaps that's the reason I

thought I was there.

What's the deal with all the leisaround
your neck — any special hidden
meaning to that?

Well, I'll tell you. My fevorite concert

that Elvis Presley ever did was, ofcourse,
"Aloha From Hawaii." I like just to
recreate thatwholefeeling.ltjust makes
me feel good . It wzs my favorite time in

his career and hopefully, we can just

convey that same feeling.

This will be your second trip through
Florida? Is there anything you'd like

to say to your fans here?

I'd just like to tell everybody thatthere's
something wrong with my lip and I

can't figure out what it is. Hof>efijlly, I

can have this corrected in the future.

Atthispoint, the conversation breaksinto

mutualrespectand admiration towards
each other. 7he Great American Stiff

and the man who would be king. Thank
you very much'.
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JANIE ALISON WHITE
by Michael fiorneft

© 1990 All Rights reserved.

In '84 I met a girl named Janie

Alison White. I loved her like no

other. I made her my wife. We lived

happily enough. I wrote; she cleaned.

And the love we made was the sweetest

love I have ever dreamed.

In '86 she began vvriting. I en-

couraged her. She was bored with

cleaning; I was bored with her. I'd

been having affairs for a year; she'd

been feithful to me. And when I read

her first poem, I knew what had to be.

She was better than me. I began

plotting her death.

She wrote with pen and paper. She

never made a mistake. Her words

were music haunting me from each

and every page . She asked my opinion

of her work. I wanted to lie but I

couldn't. I said it was good but she'd

have to improve, and I'll be damned if

she didn't.

She asked me how to get pub-

lished. I told her I'd handle it. I put

my name on her poems . . . something

I'll never regret.

One night as I sat beside her, reading

her beautiful verse, I reaHzed she'd

written enough ... I wouldn't need

her anymore, for she'd written with

abandoned grace. There was enough

unpublished work to keep me forever

famous. I got my gun, blew off her

head, dragged her remains to the at-

tic, cut her in pieces — little pieces.

What surprised me was: each piece

recited a poem. I turned on my tape

recorder while cleaning the bloody

mess. I hurried to my typewriter,

transcribing from the tape. I heard a

noise . I turned and looked . Janie stood

behind me — wispy, transparent,

reading her poetry.

"It's pretty good," I said.

"I know."

I published the pieces in a volume.

It won a Pulitzer Prize. I got a grant

and fame and fortune. I never lost my
pride.

How one carves his path in this

world should never cause regret. And
Janie stands behind me, reciting still

in death. There are volumes to fill.

She's pleased with the arrangement

... at least she doesn't complain. She's

such a talented poetess; I'm such a

lucky man.

You might think I'm crazy; I know

that I'm not. Janie stands behind me;

apparitions do not rot. I put her name

on my old work; that made her happy.

Some of it even got published, but

died quickly on the shelf. She didn't

seem to care. I gained great wealth.

But she won't let me leave the desk

where I sit and write her prose. When
I try to rise, her frozen breath pushes

me back in my chair. I'll never leave

this room; I'll always have to write.

For Janie stands behind me — she

never leaves my sight. Yet sometimes

when the moon is full I imagine she

leaves the room. I wonder, does she

have another place to go . . . perhaps a

tomb.'

I still transcribe her poems every

day and every night. My own could

never compare to those ofJanie Alison

White.

The only lesson in this life that I

have ever learned is to take and take

and take and take, leaving nothing in

return.

The End
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of music. A lot of stow.

$7.98 Cassette
$11.98 CD

532 US Hwy S, Clearwater- (813)797-5335 • 2798 E. Fowler Ave., 1^nipa-(813)972-1900

3979 S. 'hmiami TV., Sarasota-(813)923-2010 • 689 E. Altamonte Springs Dr., Allamonte Springs-(407)331-9525

2901 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando-(407)894-1700 • 8114 S. Orange Blossom Tr., Oriando-(407)855-0001

$7.98 Cassette
$12.98 CD

532 US Hwy S, Cleanvater- (813)797-5335 • 2798 E. Fowler Ave., 'nunpa-(813)972-1900

^979 S. Tva'ml It, Sarasota-(813)923-2010 • 689 E. Altamonte Springs Dr., Altamonte Springs-(407)331-9525

2901 L Coiooial Dt, Oriao(lo-(407)894-1700 • 8114 S. Orange Blossom It. Oriando-(407)855-0001
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MUSIC SHOWCASE

ATLANTA, GA • OCTOBER 3-7, 1990
NewSouth Music Showcase '90 is the national music indus-

try's most comprehensive Southeastern showcase. In 1989, the

showcase and seminar drew over 800 industry professionals to

Atlanta, and over 13,000 showcase participants.

The four-day event has several dimensions: extensive new
music showcases, cutting edge industry panels, receptions and
special events. This year, NewSouth will introduce and show-

case over 125 of the best bands in the Southeast, and will

feature a new urban contemporary showcase lineup.

NewSouth's industry seminars, singer-songwriter workshops,

and panels cover the hottest topics in the business, by represen-

tatives from every major record label. F^nel discussions will

include A«&R, publishing, promotion, "Ask the Artisf." booking,

management, publicity packaging your product, marketing,

and more This year's keynote speaker will be Mike Greene,

president of NARAS (Grammy Awards).

REGISTRATION FX)RM
NewSouth *90 registration fee ancludesall showcases, seminars, panels, receptions, trade show, directory, etc.)

EARLY REGISTRATION DISCOV^J-SUO (must be postmarked by September I. 1990)

D Please register participants at $1 10.00 $

REGULAR REGISTRATI0N-$135
D Please register participants at $135.00 $

STUDENT DISC0UNT-$75 (valid only with current student I. D.)

D Please register students at $75.00 (I.D. enclosed) $

COMPANY

ADDRESS

( )

CITY. STATJ

I I

ZIP

VW)RK PHONE

ADDITIONAL REGISTRANTS

HOME PHONE FAX

NAME TITLE NAME Til

List name, company and title as you want it to appear on your laminate.

D I am interested Jn targeting my company's products or services to NewSouth attendees. Please contact me with more information.

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO:
NewSouth Music Showcase • 100 Colony Square, Suite 200 • Atlanta, GA 30361

To charge, call Ticketmaster at (404) 249-6400 • For NewSouth Airline & Hotel Rates, call (800) 824-2316 or (800) 282-0456

All registration fees are non-refundable.

BAND ENTRY INFORMATION
All band entries must include the following non-returnable materials: 3 original songs on cassette; band photo;

band bio with performance dates and locations. Mail to: NewSouth Music Showcase, PO. Box 17825, Atlanta, GA 30316.

All entries must be postmarked by August 31st. For nwre information, call Primedia at (404) 892-2287; Fax: (404) 870-9055
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AT MAISON BLANCHE,
SPECS « TURTLES

MUSIC THfVBION*
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THETWILIGHT

T>'<!*r»;yHisf^y»* \)S'b £Ai P.iaC^— '^;

• SUNDAY-THURSDAY
Jfc 11:00 PM
ampa • Lakeland • Orlando
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FRESEIfrS ^ISrOTtfER EXGl^SI\7l
*xbw DOUGH* col^iiRr^^^^^^^^^^^^^

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7,

AT THE USF SUNDOME.
THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF THE NEW. .

REO SPEEDWAGONl ,

: ;; Tie^^^ SALE NOW}' :¥¥

:98;ADVANCE -$11-98 GAY OF SHOW-

WE'LL'HAVE STACKS OF TICKETS AND
V:;C&S to GIVE:AWAM. LISTEN; TO "''f^'

REO SPEEDWAGOX
The Earth, A Small Man.

His Dog -And A Chicken
including: -^^

Live It Up All Heaven Broke Loose The Heart Survives

Love Is A Rock You Won t See Me

Ticjct /̂// ./iisn=i=^

AT MAISON BLANCHE,
SPEC S & TURTLES

(813) 287-8844
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STATION STATION

October 5 & 6 FREE DRINK "1

^ . .
I

Savoy Brown Show Only
}

^orninQj m October L.««.i^^°i'i^*iiiP2ii2L'^p^°'°"iP*^^^ j

Climax Blues Band October 26 & 27

1850 Central Avenue, St. Petersburg, FL 33713
For more information, call The Station Line

(813) 895-ROCK or (813) 895-ROLL
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Music To Your Ears!

These selections are Sound Insured! If you don't like what you hear, return it within 7 days for another cassette or

compact disc of equal value. K's Turtle's guarantee of great music! These sale prices end September 30, 1990

WAS (NOT WAS)
ARE VOL OKAY? Chrysalis.

Featuring: Papa Was A Rollin' Stune

including:

Me & Elvis

Hole In My Head

I Don t Wanna Know

My First Million

Another Planet

9) OUT V«A^S ' M PB€SO€N1 onO rT( S A MONST^B'

6.88
cassette

10.99
compact disc Marshall Tucker Band

southern spirit

SISA PA

RICARDO SILVEIRA
A>LAZON SECRETS

the RED HOUSE
-^. ' includes:

- '-. I Said A Prayer • Rain
When I Find Out • S'lhouette

Tampa 3J5C .V j^- 8o5^053



WARREN
Both Eden Rock and Scarlet were

considered Christian rockbands. Do
you consider St. Warren to be a

Christian band?

Brad: Whether we're a Christian band

or not, it is up to the listener to classify

us. Every guy in the band is a Christian

and most of our lyrics are inspired by

God. At the same time, we don't feel

we need to use God as a marketing ploy

ora gimmick. It's somethingwe believe

in. It's the way we live, and not neces-

sarily the way we wanted the band

branded. We don't want to be held

back by it, but at the same time we're

definitely not ashamed of it either.

How much of that is reflected by
your lyrics?

Brad: Our lyrics are all positive. The
thing is, none of our songs have the

word Jesus in it or anything like that.

We're not writing l>Tics that we learned

in Sunday school . We write about what

we really feel or something that really

happened to us.

Brij: We try to write fi-om our heart. I

think people nowadays want to see

people who are for real. They don't

want to see phonies or people who put

on a show.

Brad: Ifyou want to see a show, come
see us in concert (laughs).

With all oftherecentbw suits against

heavy metal bands being blamed for

teenage suicide, do you feel that

music can be that bad of an influ-

ence?

Brad: I'm not defending Ozzy or Ju-

das Priest, but I think a lot ofthe fault

ofwhat these kids have done should be

placed on the parents and not on the

artists. If the parents were involved

enough to know what their kids were

listening to, they could decide whether
or not they should be listening to that

song. So something happens to the kid

and the parents haven't been doing
theirjob, and then they blame it on the

artist. The reason why we don't agree

with censorship is, ifwe tell them what
they can't sing, then one day they'll say

that what we do is inspired byGod and
we can't sing «>on the airwaves.

Your band works well together live.

Do you rehearse how you move on
stage or is it spontaneous?
Brij: One thing about St. Warren is

that everybody on stage is putting on
theirown show. It's not likesharing the

limelight. Everyone acts like a fi-ontman

in their own way. A lot of the rime,

singers are highlighted and the rest of
the band wants that more than I do.

They always make sure in every picture

20 September 1990/Thru»t

that I'm standing in the middle or out

fi'ont, or I come out last in a concert.

They worry about it more than I do.

Whensomeone leaves ourshow, I don't

want them to say that the singer was

great or the bass player was right out

fi'ont. I want them to say that St. War-

ren was great. We want to come across

as a band and not as individuals.

Brad: I think we're a very congruent

band on stage. We compliment each

other, and there's obvious comradery.

We're notjust in a band becausewe play

music together. We're best fiiends and
we hang out together and that comes
across on stage.

A large amount of your audience is

made up of people who follow the

Christian music scene. Are you try-

ing to branch out firom thaL'

Brad: Yes. We want to keep those fans

because you don't want to forsake your

most faithfiil audience. But we do want
to branch out from that.We opened for

Salty Dog and 500 people saw us who
may have never seen us before .We want

to get a more mainstream audience and

with the radio airplay we've gotten, I

think that's starting to happen.

I hear you're going to have a song on
a local compibtion album.
Brad: We're going to have a song on
Bay Bands Two. It's a really killer power
ballad called "The Fight Goes On."

Brij: Did you hear about the giri that

worked at the Rock-It club named
Stephanie that died? It's about her. She

Throughout its existence, rock & roll has often been labeled as

a negative influence for impressionable young listeners. While
many artists glamorize the sex and drug life-style, recently

competent artists are trying to change this by being positive

role models for their fans. St. Warren is one local act that ex-

presses an optimistic approach in their lyrics. They have a

strong image and a sophisticated writing style that should

interest major record labels. The earhest stage of the band
started several years ago w^hen guitarist Brad St. Warren put

together a group called Eden Rock with his brother, vocalist

Brij St. Warren. In Jtily of '89, they recruited bassist JeffAlan,

who had fronted an estabhshed bay area band named Scarlet.

The current line-up was completed this year with the addition

of drummer Jimmy Moore who had previously played with

Alan in Scarlet. Going under the new name ofSt. Warren, the

band has already broken a lot of ground. They sold out their

first official show with the new line-up at the Jaeb Theatre at

the Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center, and played another

local sold-out concert opening for Geffen Recording Artists,

Salty Dog. Their material has already received airplay by several

prominent radio stations. Thrust met with the St. Warren
brothers to inquire about their musical and moral directions.

really liked us. She was an artist herself

and wanted Brad and I to help her make
a demo tape. She called us to get to-

getherand we never had a chance to call

her back. Thatweekendshe died in a car

accident. It made us all realize that

sometimes we don't appreciate what
we've got until it's gone, and we don't

say to people what we really feel. Like

your ftither might die and you never
told him that you loved him. The song
explains how I wish I had said some-
thing different, or I wish I had made
more ofa difference in your life and told

you where I stood and how I felt before

you're gone. Butnow that you're gone,

the fight goes on another day.

What are the band's strong points ?

Brij: Our live show is what we want to

capitalizeon . Oursongs are good songs.

by John Urban
and our look is good . Butour best thing

is thatwe come offlive as good as we do
on tape .And ourshow gets better every

time.

Brad: As a front man, Brij makes every

person in the audience feel like they are

on stage with him. It's a very captivat-

ing thing.

Howwould you liked to be classified

as a band?

Brad: We really want to shoot for an

industry power sound like the bands

that stick around such as Whitesnake or
Kiss. We don't necessarily want to be
musical innovators like U2. We love

what we play. It's like metal with a

touch ofpop. I think what we're doing
is the kind of thing that will last for a

long time.
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Summer Electronic Sale

Hotand

Roland SPD 8 -Total percussion pad octapad

with built in sounds. Reg. 695^° SALE 549

Roland Pad 80 - The Octapad 11 w/64 presets,

stacking ability. Reg. 795°° SALE 579°°

Yamaha DTRX 8 5 pc. Electronic set, coi .plete

w/stands & cords

Kat midi kitty - 9 channel midi interface

perfect for pad & triggering accoustic drums.

SALE 295°°

Available only at Thoroughbred...

The electronic pad with the accoustic foot.

MesaiBqogie,
The spirit

()f
Ati ni Tiiinu >!< )^y

The New Mark IV Guitar Amp
It is the ultimate in total flexibility

Only at thoroughbred music

Your authorized mesa/boogie dealer

Rhodes

jviodei eeo
RS-PCM Keyboard

A Performance Keyboard Featuring Innovative

Sound Generation Technology

The Rhodes Model 660 offers musicians a wide

variety offeatures and functions designed for

live performers. Featuring a compact, portable

design, the Model 660 can easily be placed on

top ofa keyboard such as the Rhodes MK-80

live performers. Featuring a compact, portable

design, the Model 660 can easily be placed on

top ofa keyboard such as the Rhodes MK-80

and is perfect for use as a main keyboard pr as

a sib-keyboard in a large MIDI setup. With a

61-note, velocity and aftertouch-sensitive

keyboard and an impressive selection ofsuperb

sounds created with RS-PCM technology, the

Model 660 is a versatile keyboard for any

performance application.
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buz (buz'), v.i. slan^. 1. a sound
predominantlyassociated with chain
saws. 2. « a name familiar with Ne-
anderthal type backwoods white
trash.

twenty three (twen'te thre), n Ar-
chaic 1. a number that is not a
number, but a decree. 2. the total

amountofbrain cells residing in Vice
President Dan Quale's head. 3. an-
archy in the nimicrological system.

Let's cut oflFall offending parts ofour
bodies; set a conservative dress code so
no one sexually excites another; install

governors in our brains to limit our
thoughts to be equal with the lowest

possible common denominator; and
destroy all free expression, predomi-
nantly art, so there are no individuals.

This would be the perfect world in the

eyes of the censors.

When art offends, it makes us feel

andmaybe even think. That's the point.

Not all art must offend, but artists

should have the freedom to do so.

Without artistswe would have nothing.
All creations started in the mind ofan
artist. When freedom of expression is

censored, the abilityto create dies.When
people lose the ability to create, they
destroy. Usually the first thing they
destroy are those who can still create .

Welcome to the nineties.

One positive note: Judge Jerry
Whitehead pronounced Judas Priest
innocent in the subliminal message trial

surrounding the suicides of Ra>'mond
Belknap and James Vance. The hidden
message here is, freedom of speech is

still alive, albeit not well, in this country.
Now that I got that offmy chest, lets

get on with the music.. .

BOOTSAUCE
The Brown Album
ENIGMA RECORD

Funkwock

Take the Beatles' WhiteAlbum and
cross it with Vrmces BlackAlbutmnd
you will get Bootsauce's Brown Al-
bum, the most seamless crossover of
rock, dance, hip hop, hard rock and
funk, to date. A child bom of the
unrelenting passions between British

Punk and American Funk.
Bootsauce: "It basically means crazy

in french— dance 'rill your feet fall off,

or dance rill your feet turn to soup,"
guitarist/co-founderSonny Greenwich
Jr. says of their moniker. "And if you
believe that, you'll believe anything."
One listen and you'll be a believer.

22 September 1990mirust

This Canadian group is sure to stir up
controversy, if not with their obvious
preoccupation with sex (songs like "Sex
Marine," "Levin Pain," "Lets Eat
Out," "Catcherin theRaw" and"Play
With Me") than with their unadulter-
ated mixing of styles.

Bootsauce— Greenwich, guitarist/
keyboard player and co-founder Pere
Fume,singerDrewLing, bassist Baculis
and drummer Rob Kazenel— shot to
prominence less than two years after

firstappearingon billsaroundMontreal,
splicing together songs with eclectic
elements as real and recent as next
week's charts. Somehow the band came
offboth underground and radio-ready.
TheBrownAlbum is driven by hooker-
on-die-comer beats, string breaking
bass,andenoughpowtrchords to cream
the rock audience.

Add in Ling's self-described "Barry
White on add" vocals and you have a
nasty balls-to-the-wall musical mind
rape thatwould be as comforial^!.; '.

. an
urban dark alley as in a generic ^Jjice
club.

After sixmonths together. Polygram
recognized the raw talent and signed
the band.

"The label guyscame toaBadBrains
show we opened for," Fume tells us.

"They'd heard our demo tapes, came
down to see the show, and after they
picked their jaws up off the floor, they
said they were interested. And we said,

'F**k you.' No, that's not true, we
didn't say that. Actually they put guns
to our heads, but they're unbelievably

pleasant."

Bootsauce went to Hudson Studios
in Westchester, New York late last year
to record what was to be an EP. When
they left six weeks later, their debut
album was finished.

"We were going to go in and do an
EP," says Fume, "but just being the

phenomenal producers, songwriters,
arrangers, dancers and sex gods that we
are, we just kept going and did the
wiiole thing."

The Brown Album is not polite—
real rock and roll hardly ever is. This
debut is a raw and rude initiation into

sweat, sex, musical depths and heights,

beginning with "Let's Eat OuL^
"It's asong about food and sex," says

Ling. "It's alsoabout the price you have
to pay for a free meal."

"Scratching The Whole," a song
addressing the hypocrisy of religion,

was the band's first single, released on a

five-track EP of the same rume.
"Religion talks down to me and says

I'm gonna burn," Ling confides. "I

don't want to preach or be preached
to."

"Sex Marine," the very first song
Bootsauce ever wrote, features Fume
doing a "white boy rap" about a man
with a bad reputation.

"It's about a kind ofguywho is a bit

ofa freak," saidFume. "He goesaround
and plucks litde gjrls up and chews
them up and spits them out. Or thinks

he does, anyway."
Every song on the LP is hedonistic

ear candy — a stunning achievement
for a first effort. "We're basically rejects

from Top 40 bands," interjects Green-
wich, "who want to do something
tongue-in-cheek and fijn. No politics,

no serious topicsand mostofall, nothing
normal."

The strapping young lads of
Bootsauce may not take themselves
very seriously, but their LP is not only
something to take seriously, but to take

home.

PIXIES
Bossanove

ELEKTRA RECORDS
sub-pop

It's easy to envision pixies when you
look at the group — squeaky clean

good looks with mischievous gleams in

dieir eyes. Joey Santiago, the lead gui-

tarist, looks as ifhe's hiding a pair oftiny
wings behind his back. However, when
you listen to them, the image of wee
fairies fluttering from daffodil to daisy

in the soft dew of spring are the last

things that come to mind.
The Pixies' ability to mercilessly as-

sault you with musical chaos, swinging
from seductive melody to nuclear as-

saultin asingle beat, blast those thoughts
from your mind. Both angular and

accessibly ingenious, the Pixies are forg-
ing new ground in the genre of sub-
pop.

On Bossanova, the band's eagerly-

awaited new release, the Pixies tran-

scend their "alternative" beginnings
without compromise or loss of integ-

rity. Bossanova shivers and shakes with
a new maturity and a blossoming musi-
cality. They have mastered their idio-

syncrasies, developing their sound to

the point where technical execution
meshes with the complexityand sophis-

tication oftheirideas. Drummer David
Lovering's rock-till-you-gnash
slambeats and Kim Deal's riveting bass

rumble underpin the guitar intertwine

of Joey Santiago and Black Francis
with a new self-assurance, allowing the
six-string team room to move in and
around a startiing variety ofchords and
rifft.

The LP's first single, "Vclouria,"
combines the band's trademark ca-

cophony with a Crazy Glue hook (the
single also includes the B-side's
"Waiting For You," a Neil Young
coversung by Kim Deal and love-struck

David Lovering's "Make Believe").
Slated to follow-up "Velouria," is the
protean pop song T>ig For Fire,"
which bounces with the incendiary
carnival syncoparion and a lyrical quest
of a blazing Grail. Other stand out
tracks include the majestic "All Over
The World," as proud and doomed as

the Titanic confronting the iceberg; the
metalloid/surf classic ^Cecilia /uin,"
the cruel parody of'70s pop embodied
in "Is She Weird," and the campfire
sing-along vibe of "Stormy
Weather."
The Pixies saga began when Charles

Michael KitteridgeThompson IV (a Jc.a.

Black Francis) grabbed college buddy
Joey Santiago and relocated to Boston.
They ran a typically bizarre ad in a local

Beantown paper reading "Band seeks

bassistinto HuskcrDuand Peter, Paul,
and Mary" and wound up with Kim
Deal. Enter David Lovering and then
there were the Pixies.



The Pixies avoided the treadmill

misery of the dub circuit and plunged
right into recording their first six song
EP, Comf On Pilgrim, originally a

rough demo. The Pixies' lyrical ellipses

and bizarre grafting ofSalsa-like rhythms
under walls ofguitar-grunge made them
immediate favorites with rock veterans.

And now, the PLxies enter the '90s
with 14newsongson Awsaniw/*. Inan
era of A.F.M. gloss pop they give us
hope in the world of pop.

WIRE
Manscape

ENIGMA RECORDS
Goth-rock

Manscape is the LP where Wire
breaks from its acoustic roots and em-
braces technology with a rib-cracking
hug. Haunting melodies, haunted vo-
cals, a darker concentration ofideas and
a ghostly mellowness ofsorts.A brood-
ing collection ofsongs that grow more
intense with each listening.

For those of you not familiar with
Wire, a little history...

In 1976, while workingatWaterford
Art College as an audio/visual techni-
cian, Bruce Gilben met two students,
Colin Newman and George Gill. The
Duo persuaded Bruce to play with a
group named Overload at an end-of-
term party. They played only once.
Bruce went back to his extra-curricular

activity of making tape loops and ex-

perimenting in the college sound stu-

dio, and Colin and George attempted
of coerce him into becoming involved
in a proper group. They succeeded.

Having been taught the rudiments
ofguitar by Colin, they embarked on a

recruitment campaign for a bass player

anddrummer. Through a mutual friend,

Bruce was introduced to Graham Lewis,

a fashion designer and a feUow gradu-
ate. Colin, in turn, was introduced to
Robert Gotobed. Robert, the fbnmer
singeroftheR'n'B band the Snakes,was
teaching himself to play dnims.

In the autumn of 1976, following a

couple ofmonths of rehearsal, the five

piece band made its first public appear-
ance as Wire at St. Martin's Art Qjllege
in London. The plugs were pulled on
the band after only twenty minutes.

Fortunately, at thissame time, the 'punk
movement' was beginning to blossom,
with bands such zs rhc Sex Pistols and

the Buzzcocks. Although never classi-

fying itself as punk. Wire was soon
swept into the nedgjing movement.

In the beginning of 1977, George
Gill left Wire. Though the rest of the
band had only played a handfiil ofgigs
in and around London, Wire was in-

vited to participate in a punk festival at

London's seminal Roxy Club. The event
w3s produced by EMI Records. The
album. The Roxy, London WC2, con-
tained two Wire tracks, Lowdovm and
12XU. Wire then signed to Hancst
Records and the first fruit of this deal
was a 2 1 track LP, Pinifef/fl^, and a single

"Mannequin," released in Nov. 1977.
In early '79, Wire undencxik its first

UK tour following the release of the
new single "I Am The Fly." This was
quickly followed up by the third single
"Dot Dash" and the band's first trip to
theUSA toplayatthe legendaryCBGB's
in New York.

By the end ofthe year. Wire released
another LP, Chain Missing. A radical

departure fir>m Pink Fla^, the album
was well received by both critics and the
public.

After releasing the "Outdoor
Miner" single and touring Europe as
support to Roxy Music, the band re-

leased its third and last LP with EMI,
154, so called because ofthe number of
gigs the group had played to record it.

The band's relations with EMI, which
were already strained, deteriorated
further when the group had toured the
UK in July prior to the LP's release, and
performed mostly new material that
had been written after the LP was re-

corded.

Eight years went by before Wire
releasedanother LP, TheIdeal Copy, on
Mute/Enignu Records in 1987. The
LP surprised a lot ofpeople with its use
ofsequencer and sampling technology.
Wire had meshed together a music that

still sounded as individual and unique
in '87 as it did in '77.

The next year came A Bell IsA Cup,
Until It's Struck, their second LP for

Mute. Next up was a live/studio mix
LP, IfsBejinninjToAndBackAaain
in 1989.

The nineties bring us Wire's founh
LP, Manscape, on Mute/Enigma's la-

bel. An effort surpassing all past accom-
plishments and must-hear for all Goth
and Post-punk fans.
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iiiii
by Christopher Robin

For those uninitiated, what is the
history of Love/Hate?
SKID ROSE: We've been together for

about five years. That's when Jizzy

joined us. Jon E., Joey and I have been
together about ten years. For the last

couple ofyears, before we got signed to
CBS, we were the house band at the

WhiskyA Go Go in Hollywood.

In the early days, Love/Hate had a

very alternative sound, yet now the

band is well-suited for arena rock.

How did the band change its goals.

SKID: It's almost a metamorphosis.

Once we started hanging out on the

Sunset Strip, we were influenced by the

sub-culture and the whole scene. Our
sound just got =stripped down. We
were more eclectic but it just didn't

work so we started playing more basic,

crunchy rock & roll.

Is the Love/Hate of today any dif-

ferent than three years ago?
SKID: We're the same band but it's

great to growand roll with thepunches.

We're finally getting something on our
own terms.

Jizzy mentioned in Kerranj that he
had to resort to seizures on stage to

get attention. Was getting known
that difficult'

SKID: I guess so. We've been good
players for a long time, and we'd stand

there and play wondering, "Geez, why
aren'twe blowing people's minds?Why
aren't we really turning their heads." It

wasn 't until we got into the stage antics

that people started noticing us.

Besides the antics, what made Ron
Oberman (ColumbiaA&R) want to

sign you? He must have heard some-
thing imiquc.

SKID: It was a combination ofthings.
Jon E. is a gifted engineer and we've
been consistent for years. Ron was real

impressed with one of the four-tracks

that we had done. Our show had come
along and we were ready to get signed.
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You were signed by the same man
who signed Warrant, yet the label

seems to allow you to travel a less

structxircd path than Jani and the

boys. With what guidelines did you
enter your Columbia relationship?

SKID: We were just so lucky.We have

total artistic freedom and no one from

the company has ever come in and told

us not to do something.

JON E.r They realize that we're pretty

self-contained. They know tiiat we're

doing it right so they give us fiill reign

over vAizt we want to do.

Whose decision was it to bring in

Tom Werman to produce the band?

SKID: We all thought that it would be

a good idea becauseTom really liked us

and we admire his Criie work.We were

flattered that he wanted to produce us.

"Blackout in the Red Room" has

received airplay in Rorida and has

been a show stopper for almost two

years. How did you whittle down
your vast catalog to the tracks that

appeared on the debut album?

SKID: It's fimny, but there's this con-

sensus decision making. Yeah, we had

dozens ofsongs to choose from and the

ones that ultimately made it on the

record are the best ones.

JON E.: The crowd pleasers you
might say.

SKID: The music wasn 't written in any

formulated way. When we started get-

ting good, we stopped writing for what

we thought the record companies

wanted to hear. We were desperate

man.We were poverty' stricken, but we
could sell out the Whisky Our whole

glory was coming from the live thing.

Besides ftx>m the heavy and hard
rockers, you show diversity with

songs such as "Angel" (fcatiu-cd on
Nightmare on Elm Street Part 3).

Did that song receive such a good

response that you decided to re-

release it?

SKID: It was a good song. We all dug
it and decided to put it on the album.

Will that be a new single?

SKID:We don'tknow exactly, but I've

got a good idea that it probably will.

What's happened in the several

months since the album has hit the
streets?

JON E.:We started offthe tour over in

the UK for the European release ofthe
album . And it went over really well .We
received a phenomenal response. Ev-

erybody came back hyped from that

response . We then went out and toured
the Midwest for five weeks . We did a Z-
Rock tour up through the Great Lakes,

hit the West Coast, came through
Florida and the East Coast and now
we're headed up to NewYork to shoot
the video for "Why Do You ThiiJt

They Call it Dope .

" Then we flyover to

do several weeksmore in Europe . That's

basically the plan. We'd like to also

hook up with a big act and do some
arenas either here or in Europe. We're
really stoked that we're getting such a

phenomenal response over in England

right now. Everybody in the band grew
up with the trend setting English rock

sound. The English fans love us and
we're so lucky. We can see the gleam in

their eyes like we've hit rock star status

already. It's a whole new high for me.

Love/Hate pulls no puncheswhen it

comes to describing the realities that

you've been through. How do you
deal with the potential censorship

targeted at you by outsiders?

SKID: We're pretty much insulated.

We're in a rock band and wherever we
go it's a rock & roll theme. We're

normal within our environment. We
haven't dealt with people outside our

culture too much.

JON E.: There's always gawkers at die

airport but what can you do.'

photos courtesy of Richard Kent of Tonight Today Magainze.



How do you fed about the "Parent

Advisory" sticker on the album?

JON E.: The kids uill know exactly

what to buy now. It'll nniII help them
find the good stuff that much easier.

SKID: I don't think the sticker is going

to hurt us. Some radio stations will

definitely not play some of the sones

howrvrt-

How about controversy? The band
seems open to attackfrom the moral
forces across this great land of ours.

SKID: It's interesting but usually people

aren't interested in attacking us. Our
record is basically a collection ofdrink-

ing songs and the people that gravitate

towards it usually drink and can relate

to where we're coming ft-om. So there

really isn't that big ofa controversy.

Have you been approached by any-

one to do anti-drug campaigns?

SKID: No. But public service is a good
thing (bughter).

What songs show what Love/Hate
is all about?
SKID: "iVIary Jane" is my favx>rite.

JON E.: I like the new tunes that we've

written since the album came out.We've
got sixteen new tunes ready for the next

album. The new material is turning out
to be so killer— especially "Wasted in

America," "I Am the Snake" and "Evil

Twin."

SKID: We're not going to go into our
library of old stuff. VVe've got new
songs that we're really confident ofand
we're pbying three previously unheard

songs on tour to see how the crowd
reacts. The rock & roll fiin for us is

focusing in on the new music. It's rr." -

fiin to play.

JON E.: More fiin, more ftin.

So ifAmerica is getting teased by the

first album ...

JON E.: Then just wait for the next

one. The band is gening into a good
roll right now with the sound that

wc'vTC developed. It's matured yet it's

simplisric. That's what we're finding as

we move forward. You can cut out 38

barsofincredible composition in a song,

yet the song itself is more powerftil

without it. That's how it is with a new
mne called "Jusdna." You ^^-^-^ ^" '^

a power ball^ *- u\,TJ f f""i
YYv,*^

..vji a power ballad band. Angel

IS probably the closest song to a ballad

that we have that people have heard.

SKID:Youknowwhatthe nalfan thing

is for me? The whole bus riding adven-

ture. I've alwa\-s fantasized as a kid

about having my own bus and riding

around the country with a rock & roll

band.

Like the Partridge family?

SKID: Even more. It's exceeded all of
our expecDtions and we've adapted to

the road life so pxrrfealy. It's more fun

than Soul iimasKrohj. •-r^i?>'
^^

afternoon H'-ff*-'^'')- l^crc s alway^i a

,
auventure right on the horizon.

Before we toured, we always had to wait

for the next show. We had to put so

much pressure on an individual show.

Now it's a feast.

How are the pockets offan support?

JON E.: Great. The Z-Rock tour was
fantastic.

SKID: You know a pattern is develop-

ing. When we have radio support, we'll

fill up the room. When we don't have

radio suppon, we'll come in someplace

and no one will have heard ofus. That's

fine too because we've spent years play-

ing in fi-ont of people that have never

heard of us. It's nothing new.

Hair that Rocks mth tour music
AND Rolls mth your moves

IS BEING CREATEDm THE HEART OF
uowTom Clearwater....

ByfilCOLBFBSTA
Hair ByShERTLE Fbsta
i^3^ Clevelaisd St.

Clearwater

Available by Appointment
Monday through Saturday

ByfllCOLBFBSTA
6peicalizin§ in

* Hair ExtenUons
* Linelite<5

* Underlites
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THRUST: The interesting thing
about Shadowland is the duality of
the Nrics and music. For instance, if

the tunc is upbeat, the l>Tics may be
Harfc and sinister. The Beatles were
^^^P^'^'^ ~r 7'='nipulating emotion. Do
vou consider thoi^ .._,„• • r, v

BRENT RADEMJ^%"^^!^^,
you should mention the Beatles. VVhen
I was a kid, I used to be "Beade-crazy"
and spent all ofmy allowance on their

albums. But for years, I just stopped
listening to them .We didn'tconsdously

delve into Beade influences on this

record, but there will be more obvious
Liverpool in^iration on the next.

Why do you choose to have con-
flicting messages exist between the
l>Tics and the music?
It's kind offun that way. Maybe we can
lure some people in who wouldn't have
otherwise paid attention.

From where did you draw your en-

crgv'and inspiration for creating your
album?
I t's eas>' todraw inspiration on your first

record because you have your whole life

to choose from. But there was still pres-

sure to perform, especially sincewe were
in Wales for the production of the al-

bum and had very lirde time to our-

selves.

So there was pressure from Gefifen to

produce?

No, we turned in demos of thirty-six

songs for the first album. Most of the

songs were written in the six months
previous to production .We had a devel -

opmentdeal with GeflFen . Once thatwas
signed, we got our new guitar player,

Eddie, quit our day jobs, and locked
ourselves in a litde studio, turning out
songaftersong. The onlysongthat goes
back to the Florida da>-s is "Sweet M>-s-
tery" which is on both the EP and the
album. That song was written way back
in 1981. The rest of the songs were
written since we moved to California.

How did you wiiittie the songs down
to what appeared on the album?
Tom Zutaut and Mcky Hamilton
(Geffen A&R) worked with us and our
producer Pat Moran to determine the
final songs. We actually ended up re-

cording seventeen songs and that was
when it got a littie touchy. There were
songs thatwe had to fight to keep on the
album like "Yesterday" I can't say that
we didn't get talked into a few things—
hell we're still fi-esh in this business —
but no one made usdo anything thatwe
didn't want to do.

You were signed by the same A&R
team who signed Guns N' Roses.
Were you scared that Geffen would
put unrealistic expectations on
Shadowiand because of the over-
whelming success of G N' R>
Yeah , here's a great stor%' for you . WTien
Brent and I moved to California, we
would have been happy to be on a
smaller label like Enigma or IRS. We
played seven showcases in LA,and Vicky
Hamilton was the first industry profes-
sional to become interested. She'sprob-
ably the most femous A&R person in

the country. If the word gets out that
she likes >-our band, then you'll start to
receive offers from every label in town.
That's how much power she has. I think
we're doing great. We've sold 40,000

unitsand to me, that'san incredible first

album success. But as &r as living up to
the success ofG N' R or Edie Brickell,

who wrre signed before us, it's not that

good. Your head gets bent out ofshap>e
being on Geflfen, the most successfiil

labelwith the most successfiil acts in the

business. We're definitely going to have
*^-j;5erent perspective on the next
recoruT -.^ '^

Howwould>^u3ass*y<a.^,^^^.,^^^5
Some people think, "Oh, tficyTt j, ._

an alternative band." But the alterna-

tive f>eople think we're commercial. As
Tom says to me, "All ofthe best bands
in the worid started out with people
being completelyconfused aboutwhere
to place them. And, we've definitely

got that going for us.

Has the band had a chance to perfect
your chops on stage?

Well, \\-e're on tour right now. We just

did three weeks sup^rting Del Arnitri

which brought us through Tampa. It

was the worst showofthe tour. In most
places, we've been able to live offofDel
Amitri's crowd because of their popu-
larity. But in Tampa, no one cared
because ofthe sad state ofradio outside
ofWMNT. We had to basically sell die
rickets ourselves for the Tampa show.
We drove all night fixjm Atlanta, and it

may sound like a lot of excuses, but it

wasrv^t the best show we've done. I can
understand an occasional unfavorable
review, but when someone does a per-

sonal attack against us like Creative

Loafing did, I just can't imderstand it.

Who does this Tom Roe guy think he
is? Don't get me wrong, I was stoked
because they printed a big picture and
that means ten times to me more than
what this Roe charaaer thinks. They
tried to make a big deal about Robert
Plant (who makes a cameo on the
album) getting mixed so low. Well, if

they had any clue, they'd realize that
Robert Plant is mixed low because he's
just one musician who played on the
album and was treated just like any of
the other players. He did it as a &vor
and I think it's really cool that he play-ed

on our record, but we
don'twant to make a big

deal about it. If Robert
Plant was interviewed, I

doubt that he'd even re-

member the ex{>erience

(laughter). The show in

Tampa wasweird but the
tour overall was an in-

credible success — not
to mention a blast. We've
toured with Worid Party

(having been hand
picked by Kurt
Wallinger), The PLxies,

House ofLove, and The
Waterboys. We've got-

ten our road experience.

In your opinion, has
Shadowlandmade itor
is this only the first

step?

It's only the first step.

\Vhen I go somewhere
like South Carolina and
think that no one has

heard of us and twenty
people come up and ask

me tosign theirCD, then

I think I've made it. Allwcwanted todo
was turn people on to our music. From
a commercial standpoint, we haven't

made it at all. We're still at the bottom
of the barrel.

Where do you sec your strongest
support coming from?
The college stations and crowds have
been very kind to us. We get a little

AOR here and there. We made a video

but since we didn't include girls, it

^dn 't getexposure . Some^opie think
^rs i^ ^^55Vid-i-*WUtit.'^j:ix) com-
mercial. Inntc-uWL dg\'S, bands wo^va.
put out five albums Defbrc-laceaking

big, but now they expect you to hit oil

your first album. It's really scary, but
that's the situation. 2vlany bands get
discarded before they get a chance to
prove themselves.

From a personal perspective, is the
band close?

W^'re completely unified. We all live in

the same house just like the Monkees
did. Even though I write all the lyrics,

the whole band comes up with the
skeleton ofthe tune and somehow it all

comes together. We spend more time
together than we do with anybody else

and that's a definite plus 95% of the

time.

Does Shadowland transcend the
generations?

We try to. VMien we were in Florida we
had short hair and could only draw a

trendy crowd. But now that we have
long hair, those people come up to us

and tell us that wie jam. It's stupid to

confi3rm to one audience. There's
something for everybody.

Are you a poet or a songwriter?
Who's to say what's poetry and what's
not. It's hard to say. I think about that
all the time, but calling yourselfa poet
can be pretentious, so I call myself a
songwriter. It's easier to get away with.

Instead ofa quote, what lyric should
end this interview?

"So if this worid drags you down, a
smile can be yOu umbrella." It's a basic

rule that everybody should follow.
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PassTheFMs!
Editors note: About a month ago, while preparing for an interview with
MCA's Flotsam and Jetsam, I received a call from Richard Elliott of the
Tampa-based metaJ/thrash/rock unit, Blackkout. While giving me an
update on things within his camp of merry moshers, I mention that I'm
doing an interview with the Flotsam boys at a venue in St. Petersburg the
next day. Little did 1 know at the time, but Mr. Elliott is quite the Flotsam
and Jetsam aficionado. SirKe the Arizona-bred unit stomped onto the
scene in '86 with Doomsday of the Deceiver (and MetaJlica's present
bassist, Jason Newsted), to their latest release When the Storm Comes
Down, Richard has been an avid fan as well as an informalprotege of the
band. Following their music closely over the years, he has often sighted
the group as a major influence on his own style ofplaying.
In a last minute change ofplans, the tables were turned in this scenario
and Richard Elliott conducted the interview with the guys from Flots. The
following is directly from the conversation that he had with vocalist Eric
A.K. andNewsted'sreplacementTroyGregory. Throughouttheexchange
between Richard and the band, I remained a silent observer ...for the
most part.

DJ Justice/THRUST Magazine

RICHARD ELLIOTT: How about
an update?

ERIC A.K.: An update? Dee-dee-dee
(like a news report).

TROY GREGORY: The album's
doing real good . It's up toabout90,000
and going strong. We just released our
video for "SufferThe Masses," andwe're
probably going to be releasing "The
Master Sleeps" as the next single. We'll

have a video for that one too. That is

what's going on. The record is getting

out and MCA is doing a good job of
promoting it.

The lyrics on the new album are

different— but still in the Flotsam
vein. Can you expand on some ofthe
lyrics, like "Suffer The Masses"?
TG: I have this personal animosity
towards a lot of institutions with a

massive group ideology that doesn't
respect our individual freedoms. They
try to make everybody else think the

way that they do. A lot ofour lyrics deal

with that. Like "Suffer The Masses" is

about these ideas being handed down
from generation to generation, and
people not being able to discern for

themselves what is right and wrong.

EAK: It's like, "Ifyou don't think like

me, then you're wrong." One line in

there says, "God, were you sleeping so
you couldn't hear their screams.'"

There's so much s**t going on in the
world. If there is a god, ht must be
sleepingor playing cards 'cause he's not
watching what's going on.

(Ed. Note:At thispoint, I throw in my
two-unts worth.) Could people in-

terpret that as being parallel to an
atheist's point of view?

TG: Actually they could. But no, I'm
not an atheist and I'm not a Christian.

To me, the atheist thing is kind of flat.

It's like, "This is a cup, that's the sky,"

and nothing else. I like to keep things

ambiguous. I've always liked an, film

and music that had a free thinking
thought process.

EAK: All of the songs are left open to
your imagination.

Jason (Newsted) wrote a lot for
Doomsday and when he left, even I

thought, "Man, I hope it's the same."
Am I wrong or wasn't it the guitar

players arranging the songs?

EAK: No, you're right. Even when
Jason was in the band, Mike and Ed
wrote most of the music. They write

that sound that has the Flotsam feel.

I thinkpeoplewerewondering ifyou

and be able to go out and buy a nev/

ranch.

You probably get this from every-

body, but do you have any com-
ments about Jason?

EAK: He's a good fiiend of mine but
he's still ±e biggest jerk I ever met in

my life. Hewaswhen he vi^ in Flotsam,
he was when I met him ten years ago,
and he still is. He's one of my best
fiiends, but . .

.

TG : Ijammed with him before and he's

an airhead gumball.

(Ed. note: Breaking my vow to be a
silent observer, I interrupt again.)

Besides the personal things, did it

piss you offwhen all ofthe attention
was dravvTi towards Flots because of
Jason joining Mctallica?

EAK: Kind of, but not really. IfMetallica

had come up to me at that time and
asked me to join the band, I would have
been out the door in two seconds. I said

to Jason, "You're nuts ifyou don't go."
He really didn't think about it twice.

He was like, "Well yeah, I'm going but
Ijust want to talk to you guys about it."

The band looks on as Richard ponders his nex^uestiorr

could hold yourown without Jason.
TG: They weren't looking for a Jason
clone and I wasn't ready to be one. I

don 't play like him at all . Our audiences
were cool about it too.

You guys were really young when
you did Doomsday For The Deceiver.

Did you ever think that it would get
this far?

EAK: I've gotten a lot farther in this

business than I ever thought I would. If

it all stopped right now, I'd still be
happy.

TG:We just enjoy what we do. And the
more people that dig it, great.

EAK It would be nice to be like Jason
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Do you have anything in mind for
your next project?

EAK; We've kind ofgot this industrial

AC/DC image in mind for the next
album. We want to get back into basic

rock & roll.

TG : Everybody in this band likessome

-

thing different. I think the only com-
mon denominator is rock & roll like

Aerosmith andAC/DC. We all tend to
go off on a tangent with other things.

I'm working on iaeas for the next al-

bum that's quite a departure from this.

What kind of a response have you
gotten this time around in Europe?
EAK: It's hard to tell. We've been

2:etting some lousy reviews.

TG: The guy who did the Kerrang
thing slagged us. It's one thing to

review a record and give valid reasons

for why you don't like it and there's

another thing to just slag us. I was
waiting for them to insult my mother.
It was obvious that the guy didn't give

the album a good listen. I think ifyou
piss offenough big critics like that, then
you're doing a good job. He'sprobably
a frustrated musician.

Where do you think thrash is going?
TG: It's hard to say. It's fimny that we
get labeled as a thrash band. It's fine

because I'm sure that our stuff re-

sembles that, but we don't want to
write in that vein where we're trying to
do the festest songs. Anything that

follows a formula is going to get boring
and redundant. We want to get out of
that category. It's going to be a natural

change and there's still going to be
things that people vtdll be able to iden-

tify with thrash. We like angst in our
music. Where do you think thrash is

going (to Eric)? Out the window?

EAK: I don't know. It just seems like

there's so many bands riiat sound ex-
actly the same.

TG: There's a few bands that are doing
something different like Prong, Sound
Garden, Voivod, Warrior Soid— that

type of thing.

EAK: And then there's those bands
that are playing at 200 mph.
Yourmusic influencedmyown play-
ing because of the writing and the
structures being so different. You're
doing good but I keep wondering,
"What the hell is the matter widi
people?"

TG : I think it's neat that we've had this

kind ofunderground audience because
it makes it that much more special. As
corny as it may sound, we like that.

You gave an impression ofa different
direction that you're headed in. Has
that been discussed within the band?
TG: No, but everybody feels it.

Is that in reaction to where you've
come this far?

EAK: Kind of We try not to worry too
much about what is going to sell or
what people are going to like.

TG: We'll do what we feel is right and
what's honest. Ifall ofa sudden we feel

like whipping out kazoos and accordi-

ons, we're going to do it. Nobody
wants to do something different that

might get the thumbs down. The fact

is, ifyou present a change and you're

honest, and you do the best you can,

then it's all worth while.

Any advice for the kids out there that
are beating their heads against the
walls of their garages?
EAK: Starting out, you need to make a

demo and send it to everybody. Ifyou
don't hear something, send another
one. Just flood people until they say,

"Hey, leave us alone," or "Hey, come
sec us."

TG: Be creative, watch your ass, and
don 't pur out anything that I've already

heard. I want to hearsomethingdiffcrent

and get excited about music again.

X\i t\*i\**
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1 OllMLllLY BODYTALK

Aug. 28 - Sep. 1

Champagne Theatre

Sun. Sep. 3-6

Equinox/to be announced

The man who has inteiviewed...

Efeclcic Pcy<s, l^Kiochs,

— and more—
Is ready to write your band's bio.

Are you
ready?
Call DJ Justice now

, at (813) 536-8671 .

%

Sep. 7 -8

Stranger

Sep. 13-16

Gunfighter

v/ a. V .

Sep. 21 - 22
Cast of Nasties/Uncle Sally

Sep. 26-30
I

Arson
i

7020 49th St. N. • Pinellas Park
(One block south off Park Blvd.)

•(813)521-1134

^^^\n^
© <g>|»>V,.,

PROGRESSIVE
TRAVEL & LUGGAGE

Rosetree Plaza • 7627 Ulmerton Road • Largo, FL 34641
(813)531 1182
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^oomeran^l Cafe
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Is I.OOKIIVG For a Wailiivg

KlNDA GUITAI«CT.

If Yol'be For Real, Call

C8I3) 864-3020 Now!

Registration Now Open
2nd Annual

Paragon Music
Golf Classic

...presents

"Make a Wish Come True"
in association with the

"Make a Wish" Foundation

October 15, 1990
Carrollwood Village

Golf & Tennis Club

for more info call Randi Crooks
at (813)-876-3459 or 1-800-329'ROCK

2119 W. Hillsborough A v.—Tampa, Fl. 33603

September
NiTES
SEP. 5 - 8

DONNI BENNETT'S debut
performance with MAXIMUM dl
featurins members of MEDUSA

SEP* 12 - 15
DRAMA

SEP« 19-22
BOMB-A-eOGO

GRASSy KNOLL GUNMAN
SEP« 26 - 29

ROCKy RUCKMAN & THE BEA1HEATHENS
OCT. 3-6
EMERALD CITY

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC
SUNDASrS

SEP* 9
KING TONES
SEP* 16

ro BE ANNOUNCED

APRIL 13TH
SEP. 30

TO BE ANNOUNCED

1915 N. Hercules Ave • Clearwater, Fl.

813/461-7791
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they're really drumming up evidence

iiiiiiiiigjiaaiiumiriiiiiiia'i^ii

Order of the Uly. Satin cowls con-
cealed the women's features and it

was easy to imagine skulls in place of
^ces. Oith, their leader, reclined in

her throne-like chair, revealing the

secrets of their origin — something
the bad guys do shordy before tying

up all loose ends and then hanging
you with them.

mfX9mmmmmmm
but safe; help on the way; access to a

sorcery for it to affert you, but Lilith

ii«"d nninranratir»ns <lh/>cimr»Krcrw-»lr/>

and I fell under her spell. It didn't

seem to affect Sharifa, however. She
maintained a controlled calm and dis-

creetly brought me back to my senses.

"This country claims religious free-

dom," Lilith's tone dripped with
cynicism. "You are free to worship as

long as it stays within the Christian

tect us from fanatics who destroy any-
thing they don't understand. We do
not destroy life; we worship it and it

nourishes us. Yet our order is forced
to live in secrecy."

Grimaces ofrage exposed her fangs
for the first time. Specks of saliva

formed at the comers of her mouth.
"Christians," she spit on the floor,

"preaching love of life — spreading
intolerance of individuality. Hypo-
crites! They speak not of the tens of
millions they murdered. Entire na-

tions and cultures branded heathens
and slaughtered in the nameofChrist!
To them, the unknown is evil and all

things must remain black and white."

Long fingers gripped the arm rest

as she glared right at us. I knew where
this was leading.

"Their spies arc everywhere," she
said direcdy into oureyes. "Theycome
claiming to seek knowledge when
32 September 1990/Thrust

were vampires hy tide only — but
Belial, a brother alchemist, discov-

ered the Wood of life. We drank the
blood and ate =the flesh, as we do
nighdy in remembrance of that first

supper."

Oith rose looking skyward, lifting

her arms above her head. The con-
gregation rose to its feet behind us.

come to condemn us."

"No!" The throbbing ache in my
arm stole my breath.

"Why have you sought us out,
then?" Lilith asked.

"I-I'm a writer," the words barely

formed on my lips. "L . . we wanted to

Icnow if you... if there really were
vampires."

then?" She smiled, brazenly cU^lay-
ing her sharp teeth.

Oh shit, what a time formy mind to
go blank, f didn't have the answer for

that, i guess I never believed it would
go this far... or maybe I hoped it

would. There was no denying some-
thing deep inside ofme was tempted
by immortality — intrigued by
vampirism.

"We wanted to 43lay with you,"
Sharifa broke the silence, "to see if

you were fun. Maybe even join you."

Sharifa released mywristand turned
to me. f didn't recognize the look in

her eyes. Her face was flushed. She
stood and walked into Cilith's em-
brace.

"What have we here?" A caustic

male voice cut across the room.
"Lilith's new bleeders we've heard so
*nuch about?"

advance, either.

"Belial wants these bleeders for

himself," he said with a smirk. "Would
you deny him?"

With that, the women stopped
moving. Several in the back looked to
'Lilith . She stared at the biker,hereyes
flashing with venom.

"Why didn't he tell me himself?"

The word of his sons isn't good
enough for you?" he answered. His
•compatriotsgrowlsofapproval backed
•him up.

"Bastard sons!" Lilith snarled.

"Are you going to letme in, witch,"

he licked his fingertips like a cat, "or
do we have to get Belial?"

"You are in my house," she an-

swered. "That is more than i had
•wished."

"And your wishes are so important
tto me, sister," he sneered, baring his

own fangs then turning his attention

The Order of the Oy formed a

icirde around me, blocking him from
any sight. I heard him walk in the
iroom . The others followed .A leather-

idad arm shot through the cirde and
grabbed me by my collar. He yanked
ime througji them andpulled meindies
»from his face. His foul breath almost
«nade me wretch.

"You are a problem, Sidney <Ad

seemed worthless. I might realize my
greatest dream, if I could have her.

Sharifa squeezed my wound with
primitive strength. The pain wracked
my wrist, breaking the spell. I sup-
pressed a shudder. Lilith notr-^ —
hesitation and her counte
changed demonically.

"It is true!" she hisj

shadows behind him.

"You know not to come here.

mmM!mmmm
these grounds!'

"We go where everwewant, bitch

,

he retorted.

behind me moved silenriy towards
him. He didn't retreat but he didn't

.psychotic and blood thirsty, but those
weren't real fangs.

i»]ii^»iiMiu'^ffH^iJBT8!<

Nicholson" and said, "There's no
reeeason to get a buuug up your ass

over it." T niillpH mv lrn/>*" iir» <in«-K «ll

K^i.tmi--.«.imj«i.ll-I.J,lJJJ*ni!ff!fB

inside of me was tempted by immortality— intrigued by vampirism.

MBiiiy

heel down hard on his left foot and
elbowed him with a uppercut across

his face . This knocked him ofi^balance

into the other bikers behind him.
In one motion, I spun toward Lilith

and Sharifa, poised to run.

They were gone.

I had to assume Sharifa was safe for

the moment. The rest of the women
grabbed the bikers. I turned and
barrelled through the resulting chaos.

Somehow, I pushed between the
bodies and made it through the house
to the front door. I could hear foot-

steps following fest down the hall.

The door was bolted from the in-

side and my hands could barely open
it. After what seemed an eternity I got
it unlocked. Leaping over the front

steps, I took three strides across the

lawn and heard thesoundofwhipping
air. A chain wrapped around my head
and something hard hit me above my
right eye . The last thing I sawwas stars

^ling over Bayshore.

To be continued...,
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Exceptional Food! Beautiful People!

Super Specials
Happy Hour 2 for 1 • 4 pm - 8 pm - Guitar Joe

SUNDAY - Bar/ Restaurant Night - $1 .00 long necks & Buffet with check stub

MONDAY - Football Mania - 10c wings 8:00 pm to Close

TUESDAY -Competition Night - Games with the girls. 25c draft with mug from another bar

WENDESDAY - Hump Night - Nostalgia Sports 1 .00 drafts all night

THURSDAY - Shrimp Night - All you can eat $5.00

WEEKENDS - Party Nights - Hot Babes, Cool Dudes

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
yvedi. - Sat. Nites

9
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: •
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: C* 9

e «

9 9
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JGLB
Aug 31 - Sep. 1

Other Band
Sept 21st -22nd

Formerly Stadium Sports Cafe

Corner of N. Dale Mabry and W. South Ave.

Adjacent to the Rock-It-Club

9
9

9 :

9 9 9
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Iffbeilas RachBTs! D&a't Hroet The FUtbig St^bm Is The aasest R-tl-R Oat
To atarwatec & N. Ptaenas OmSy ThM Is Opea TB 3 A.t§L!

i3949 West WUsharaugh Ave. Taapa
(Comer of Racetrack Road) i
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Don't pay riaiculous prices for furniture.

CHECK
CURTIS BROS
FURNITURE

FIRST.

Curtis Bros. New and Preowned Furniture is Priced to Please

701 Cleveland St. Clearwater. Fl. (813) 446-6589 • Monday-Friday 9-5:30 p.m. • Saturday 9-3:30 p.rr
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\AAA-rOM IT TO BE SUF8

Wednesday nights 10:00 pm
Jones Intercable chl. 40
Friday niglits 11 :30 pm -

Jones Intercable chl. 40
-Paragon cable chl. 33

Sunday nights 12:30 am -

Jones Intercable chl. 40

Auditions Accepted for Live Time

Comedians • Pet tricks • Actresses & Actors

• Werid Human tricks • Unplugged bands

Call LYNN LOVE (HOST OF DOUBLE EXPOSURE)
254-1687 OR 831-3273

^oi^t LiKe if m<eb!i
Cutting the Cclge with Cleciruiciter's only
Progressive Pouierclriven Music Spot

18 & up uicicomc •21 & up no cover
Long Island Ice Teo $2.50 • $1.75 Mich Dry nil Nite

799-3063
Be Progessive every Thursday ot

23138 US 19 N. Cleoruioler, Fl. 34625

ATTENTION:
Club Owners and Bands

If you own a club and need good entertainment
or if you are a better ttian average band
and are in need of worlc, call us at once.

Other services include production and lighting, sound
engineers, lighting directors, crew members, etc.

Also band shopping available.

If you have a killer project, give us a call.

If you've got what it takes, your label awaits

Contact Night WolfProductions
Management and Talent

Office (813) 882-8179

Beepen Hillsborough (813) 221-6122 Pinellas (813) 587-7222



Sunday Sep. 2
PTAMPA BAY ¥MWL AWARDsl

"The Spike" award will be
presented to the best local

and national metal acts.

Live performances start at

7:00 pm including Mordecal,
Mortuary, Fester, Krunch,
Atheist and Bloodshed.

N»y
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MONDAY MADNESS
Sept.10- Silent Scream w/Moriarty

Sept.17- Roadkill w/Amnity

Sept.24- Mistreater
Oct.1- Vengeance Inc.

PSYCHO TUESDAYS
Sept.4- Stiff Kitty

Sept. 11- Sinseared
Sept. 18- April 13th w/Julian Kostner

Sept.25- Blonde Rage

1 521 2 N. Nebraska Tampa (81 3) 972-01 76|
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Last year, Tampa Bay lost Cruella D'ville

to the magnetic forces ofLos Angeles.

Guitarist Jon Bales, his brother, vocal-

ist/guitarist Rick Bales and drummer
Rick Howard relocated to the city of
angels in search of new management
and the highly coveted record deal.

What gave them a competitive angle

amongst the often generic LA. move-
ment is that they strove to be unique in

everything from their musical approach
to their renaissance-inspired image. The
band is currently shopping a four-song
EP tided simply Cruella D'ville pro-

duced by local metal veteran Keith
Kollins. It includes "Room WithoutA
View," "Lace And Leather," "Lover's

Hell" and "Your Eyes." Many rumors
have been floating around concerning
their progress, so I called Rick Bales to

getan update on what is rf«//yhappening
with the CD dudes.

What has the band accomplished
since the relocation?

We're playing this weekend at FM Sta-

tion in North Hollywood where we
played lastweek at a battle ofthe bands.
They heard us and gave us a headlining

spot. This place is really happening. We
40 September 1990/Thrust

met a guy from Grey Market Manage-
ment. They manage Poison, and he
wants to come out and see us. And the

manager ofKevin DuBrov/s new band
Little Women saw us at our last show.
He called and wants to see us again.

What's the Hollywood scene like

now?
Most of the strip clubs are pay-to-play

and it costs thineen bucks to get in. It's

not as happening as it was in Holly-

wood anymore. The cops are really

cracking down on everything.

Are you guys eating?

Not very well
.
We're working part-time

and still going to guitar college.

I've heard that the bassist in Ratt,

Juan Croucicr, was interested in pro-
ducing your band.
One ofmy teachers in school was JefF

Young from Mcgadeth . Jon and I wert
really into his guitar playing, so we used
to hang out with him all of the rime.

Young hooked us up with his attorney,

who liked our tape a lot and started

sending packages out. At the time, Jon
and I were the onlymembers ofCruella

D'ville who moved to Hollywood. I

figured ifanything happened, it would
take a little while. A week later, Juan
called and wanted to see the band. He
was working with our attorney and was
looking for a band to produce so we
tried to put it back together really fiist.

We called Rick our drummer and he
took offand came out. Then we called

our original bassist, Frankie Valentine,

and he wasn't really up to it. He was
getting married so he decided to drop
out. It actually took us six months to

put it all together. We're going to be
playing in a new bar called The Black

Bra in a couple ofweeks. We're going to

have Juan come outand see us then . He
prcxluced Love/Hate's original album
for an independent label. The project

never got completed, but the recording

Juan produced helped them get signed

toamajorlabel.He'slookingforanother

band now. He's got a tsventy-four track

studio in his back yard, so if we work
with him we can record our demos
there.

So what is Ratt doing?

They're finishing theirnewalbum which
is being produced by Desmond Child

I'm glad that you are still together
and sticking to your guns. Tell me
about your new bassist, Ray Caron.

He's from Canada— he's a french guy.
I hated to see Frank go, but this guy is

a great bass player and fits in perfect.

He's really into it, has tons of gear and
works real hard. He'sawesome! It took
forever to find him. We went through
about thirty bass players. That's what
really slowed us down. We kept on
auditioning and auditioning. It would
either be some big old fat guy that

could jam but would look terrible on
stage, orsome poserwho couldn'tplay.

Finally we found Ray, so now we're

starting to play outand thin gsarefinally

starting to happen.

There you go, ladies and gendc-
man... themost recent Cruelb D'ville

update available. Wc will keep you
informed as theyget closer to getting
signed. Until then, fticnds, fans and
groupies can Avritc to them c/o
Cruella D'ville, 12255 Burbank
Blvd. Suite 127, N. Hollywood, CA
91607.



One of the first bands to break the

Tampa Bayscene world-widewasNasty
Savage. Due to their extreme image

and their reputation ofhaving the most

aggressive stage show since the

Plasmatics, they became favorites of

the underground metal press before

their debut album was released by

Metalblade Records. Since that time,

they consistendy released albums and

toured across the states, Europe and

remote areas such as Poland. But they

suffered a Spinal Tap like fete with bass

players, as each new album introduced

a replacement bassist for one reason or

another. Their fourth bassist, Richard

Batcman (who had previously toured

with national metal act Agent Steel)

seemed to break the spell. Then the

curse fell on to the drummers. Long
timedrummer Curtis Becson recorded

the lastNS album Pemtration Point, but

was replaced by Rob Proctor for the

tour. Beeson is now playing with up

and coming thrash metal act. Fester.

Proctor, on the other hand, left the

band after the tour and was replaced by

Craig Huffinan. He reportedly was

the original drummer for the band and

played the first couple Nasty Savage

concerts before Beeson entered the unit.

Recendy, lead guitarist and dominant
songwriter David Austin quit, leading

to Nasty Savage breaking up for good.

Three Savage members including lead

guitarist Ben Meyers, Bateman,
Huffman and new guitarist Charies

Haines have formed a new band. The
first thing on their agenda was a name:

Gardy-loo was the ticket.

The origin oftheir name dates back to

the early 1800's in England before

there was proper sewage. People kept

pots in their homes which preceded the

currentlypopular porcelain toilet.When
the pot was filled, they would toss the

contents out the window. Prior to this,

a warning cry was shouted out to alert

unsuspecting pedestrians. This cry was

''Gardy-loo\"

The band claims to have no set musical

direction, as their style varies fi'om 50's

music, hard-core, sludge, death metal

and charged up loungy elevator tunes.

While the band's musical history gives

them instant credibility, their l>rics are

not to be taken seriously. Song titles

include "Big Blue Car," (about Ben
Meyers' boat-like set of wheels), "Vir-

gin," "Devil On The Block," "Garbage

Dump," "You're Gonna Die" and

"Barf" Rather than replacing the leg-

endary NS vocalist. Nasty Ronnie, all

ofthe Gardy-loo dudes are sharing the

vocal duties. The members promise a

stageshow that will incorporate enough

costume changes, props, and hilarious

lyrics to annoy, nauseate and conftisc

the general public and leave them
laughing! Expect them to play soon at

a sewer nearyou . Premature corrcspon -

dence can be targeted at: Gardy-loo,

P.O. Box 7642, Tampa, FL 33673.

Finally, it was reported in last month's

issue in another column that Crimson

Glory was dropped by MCA Records

and was back on RoadRunner. Their

manager, the omnipresent Warren

Wyatt, has chosen me to be the one to

set the record straight. Crimson Glory

was never dropped. They had what is

called in the industry a two firm deal,

which means that MCA committed to

release Transcendence and the next al-

bum, as well as finance a video for the

following album. New management in

the label decided that Crimson Glory

would not be considered a priority and

would not promote the band enough

to the standards of both the band and

their manager. Negotiations between

Wyatt and Jason Flom of Atlantic

records began, and Atlantic chose to

buy out CG's contraa and sign the

band. They also promised to promote

the band with extensive video and tour

support as well as a prominent record-

ing budget. Atlantic will release their

products across North and South

America (including Canada and
Mexico) and RoadRunner will con-

tinue to release their albums overseas.

Watch for a fiiU Crimson Glory inter-

view with exclusive photos of the new
line-up (without the masks) in an upco-

ming issuee.

As 7?»T<xrspreads it's distribution state-

wide, I'll be spreading The Last Word
fi'om border to border. I uill continue

to support the Bay area scene as I have

done since great lizards walked the

earth and everything was in black and

white. But I also hope to include bands

fi-om other parts ofthe state as well. So
ifyou are in a band or know ofa good
band fi-om an area that I'm not aware of

yet, write to John Urban/Last Word
care of Thrust, 8401 9th Street N. #B-

220, St. Petersburg, FL 33702. I'll

make you femous!

Somewhere in

a perfectly normal
honor student blows
his brains out after

listening to an old

Rudest Yeast album.

By John Urban.

Struck by grief,

the parents sue
the band and are
now mourning in

the lap of luxury.

The tabloids

go wild!

^uvesr
VCAST

They sued
"»« pants
orr;

At least they have another son.
|

I bought you the new
Gwhore Cd, it's very

self-destructive!

I left my loaded

magnum on the

coffee table, in

case someone

needs it later.

We leave you now
with a quote from

Black Sabbath's

classic "Paranoid."

c
tell you to end your life,

I wish I could but it's too late

Notice the subliminal

message!
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This is where I'm supposed to tell you all about Spread Eagle— where they're from, how
long they've been together, who their influences are and what their music is all about. Well,
f* *k that. . . and excuse myfrench (this is our anti-censorship issue, right.' ). I'll save this space,

generally dedicated for the usual chit-chat, and let you in on a littie secret: Spread Eagle is

the best new band to land onto the scene in a long time... a longtime. Yeah, I know... you
want me to tell you why, right.' Wrong. Sorry, but I can't polish this up and serve it to you
on a siK'erplatter so you'll think, "Geez, what a nice band. " This band ain't nice . Spread Eagle
is about the anger, frustration, passion, desperation and reality that has bled into their lives.

Ifyou've ever been there, you know. Ifyou haven't, I recommend thatyou stay out ofthose
dark alleys in the wrong part of town. Spread Eagle is there and they're waiting for you.

©isMsmi
^iiiLri

V^^md^^yOU
by DJ Justice

THRUST: We're live, so beware of
what you say.

ROB DELUCA: We have nothing to

hide. WTiatever we say, print it.

TOMMIGALLO: (In asinistervcHce)

I killed my mother.

They've been tryingto solve that case
for years. So you guys are in town . .

.

there's definitely a contrast between
New Yoric and Florida. What's your
impression?

RAY WEST: Hot, hot, hot.

It's not the heat, it's the ...

THE BAND: Humidity!

Most ofyou are firom Boston, rig^t?

RD: No . . . that's a misconcq)tion .We
were in a band from Boston icx three

years, but I'm from Delaware, Paul's

li-om Jersey, and Ray was bom in

Brooklyn.

TG: I'm the only Bostonian in the
bunch.

PAUL DIBARTOLO: We were in

this band in Boston and the singer was
going one way and we were going the

other. I could tell it wasn't happening
so I said, "F* *k it, time to move on." I

HiHn'r hav#»anvmr»nf»vr>ro n\-irp tn \\\tp

and I ended up crashingon this dude's

floor. Therewas this tape layingaround,

so one day I threw it in. Turns out that

it was this band that Ray was in called

Fox Hunt and as soon as I heard his

voice, I thought, "This is exacriy what
I want to be doing." I found out later

that his guitar player was a junkie and

had stolen all of their equipment. So I

got in touch with Ray and joined the

band. We were getting ready to do
some shows and then their guitarist

came bade to NY. The maruger says to

me, "Why don't you do a two guitar

thing?" and I said, "No thanks, I do a

one guitar thing," and ^lit. So I gave

Tommi and Rob a call and we started

writing songs. Wc were looking for a

singer, but to no avail . Alter I had heard
Ray's voice, I kept thinkingthere had to
be somebody else that good in J«JY—
but there wasn't. We audidoned all

these people and itwasn't happening. I

asked Ray ifhe would ang on the tape

sowewould havesomething to play for
people.He did, and itwas like, "Forget

it, you've got to be in this band." He
quit and came with us.

Is diatwhen itbecame %>read Eag^e?
PD: Yeah, the day that he sang on the

demo. Wc were agned within two
months of that and had never gigged

out before. We were rehearsing in this

basement underneath Soho with these

rats and s* *t. It was real darkand black

.

RW: ... and smelly (no laughs).

guys heard about all this racket and
invitedthemselvesdown tosee us.Bmce
Dickinson, the Vice President from
MG\, was one ofthem .We charged at

'em full blaze and stuck our guitars in

his chest. After the rehearsal, he gave us

the deal on the ^xjt.

RD: NcKieofthesewere real showcases

/^w!r^

I*'

eitfier. It was just a rehearsal in this tiny

room. TTiey'd walk in and we'd give

'em a 16 ounce Bud and say, "Sitdown
in the comer."

PD: We didn't plan or rehearse our
sets. Weweredressed like this. (Ed.nou:
The band wouldn't look outofplace in a
NYC soup line.)

TG: It was like this secret projca was
going on.We hadn't even played a gig

and all these labels were coming down
to check us out.

RW: Yeah, one time these guys came
down and we had this huge bottle of
over-proofJamaican rum and we were
all doing shots. The stuffwas like gaso-

line!

f*D:Wedon'tdrinkanymore,ofcourse

.

yeah, we'll see tonight.
PD: In fact, hang out with usand see if

yx)u can come to work tomorrow.

Ill arrange for a taxi. So you hadn't
^>cen on the streets that long?

PD: No. People didn't hear ofus until

after thealbumwasout .We did our first

showatThe Limelightfor 1,200p>eople.

TG: These people would come down
to our rehearsaJs and they ended up

There are people in NY who make a
living by partying and going to these

clubs . . . spreading the word. No pun
intended.

RD: There was a real curiosity faaor
involved because we moved down and
it was like, "Did you hear about Spread
Eagle? They just got into town and

they're signed already." By the time we
came out with the album, everybody
was very interested in seeing what we
were all about.

Did you catch any flack for coming
out of nowhere and getting signed?

^B: There was probably some animos-

it>-because there are so many bands that
have been chugging away for years in

NY. But they're k>o cliquish and spend
all day on their' clothes and only five

•minutes on their music. _
1

What's the bottmn line on tiling

4iappening so feist?

TG: When they saw how 4ieavy our
performance was— visually and musi-

cally, widi all ofthat power—they saw
the potential of the band.

PG: AU of die A&R guys liked us but

diey wanted to see us live. Bruce said,

"I'm not takinga chance.I'm scooping
you up ri^t now."

Did you have the songs down before
you went into the studio?
RD: Not really. We were in the studio

writing lyrics ri^t before Ray would
sing them.
i>-r».c:.,.» J c : : j . ^

we were recording without any pre-

production . . . and we only had five or
ax songs. So whilewe were negotiating

our conttaa, we went into thjs major
writing frenzy.Weendedup having ten

songs, and halfof those had no lyrics.

Ray was angjng with these pieces of
paper in front ofhim.

How arc people reacting to the al-

'bum so ^?
TG: Pec¥)le that really like to rock
appreciate the record ... they love it.

We haven't had any bad reviews except
for the sexism in the lyrics. It may take

awhile for us to catch cwi, but we're
ready for that.

RW: fapan really likes it and we've
gotten good reviews in Eurc^.

RD: We got four out of five K's in

Kerrans-

feoplchavebeen calling%ncadEag^
the next major "bad boy" band.
RW: Being cat^orizcd as bad ass rock
4S OK with us.

i*D: That's also where iff see ourscJves

as coming from. Our favorite bands arc

Acrosmith, Led Zq>pclin— all of the
bands that had a classic sound . None of
those bands crossed over rig^t away.
Some people saythat, because ofa song
like "Hot Sex " that we're just a sex
fcand. There's a lot more chan that if
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you dig a linle (kepcr. Like "BrcAcn

City" — dtere's some cxcclkru music.

RD: As far as the music goes, we don't

mind being called bad bo>'S- Visually

thou^, w:\x got better things to do
than to try and look like that.

TG: I've spoken to some professional

pco(^e that ha\r said, "Don'tyou think

that >ou'rc limiting yourselves with

your look?" In order to change, wc*d

have to make a conscious dfbrt to look

•~^er way. in thought I had to look
a certain way, I ir.'ouldn't do iL

RD: The point he's making i^ we
don't make an effort to be anything in

particular toplease people.We'draAcr
just be c)ursel\es.

TG: Thank yxxi — «ny interpreter

(laughs).

Doyoo think beingfromNewYofk
ghrcs you a diflfercnt perspective?

PD: WTiercver you arc, your environ-

ment is going to affea >t)u. Ifyou live

in NY, wWch is an angst-filled society

I

uith all ofthe crack dealers and home-

I

less people, it subcoosdousiy creeps

into yxxi . Ouralbum is filled with that.

Ifvie were fi-om LA, we'd be the same

I

people and still havx the same belief,

but the music would come out dificr-

so hot. And they come up with the

"doonk, doonka, doonk" sounding

music because that'swhat it feds like to

them. NY doesn't feel like dat — «
feds like "aagghh!"

Yeah,Tm notfinitnNY uutl'm finom

the broken dtytoo.That'sa universal

thing that I thinka lotofpeopk can

-rdateto.

flD: It's great that it can be personal to

us and still universal to others.

PD: A lot ofpeople that grewup with

PI>:It'snotonly oral,butvisual aswcfl.

You've pbycd to capadtjrcrowds h^-'

1,500 scatcrs and you've {dayc^^
fiootoffivepcopk. .^

PD: Itdoesn'tmatterfaosff^^qrpcoplc
are there. j-

RD: We're iust IJi^ to be on tour.

Thisissoncwnjus rfiat even ifrfiere arc
only ten pcpjplc out there when we hit
the stag^ it's amazing to us.

^6: We'd be letting ourscKcs down if

wc let that afiba us. ifwc puton a bad

Some people say that, because ofa song like ''Hot

Sex," thatwe'rejust a sex band. There's a lot more
than that ifyou dig a little deeper. Like "Broken
Cit\'" — tijere's some excellent music.

Paid DiBnrtolo/Sp'cad Ea^jle

nx± & roll arc 6om broken homes.
They lived in an angst-filled statewhen
they were thirteen-^eais-oid. it's that

type ofvibe

^^lierc is the orgasm for Spccad
Cagjc? Is it when you fait the stage?

show, people will pi(k up on thaL

PD: Ifwe'd nevergotsigned, we'd stiD

<be rehearsing cvctyday. We 4ovc 'to

()iay. Wc*0 fil^ anywhere, anydmc,
anjpiaccferanybody.

-CooL So what'sopwith the videotf

reggae because ofdieweather.All they v
can do is sit back and relax because it's

though because it's aU out

ii ifflfltfliA 'MMl4l.'»JljJf<iJ ffi ! .J^^^

"Saatdi Like A Cat" and«taxt-us

^S,000 to do . You can 't get toomudi
^ production for $8,000. It's just strioiy

us on a stage — no chicks with big
knockers or anything. It's like what we
did at the tefaorsal when those A&R
guyscamedown the first time.Wemadc
« ft>r the labd as a present, like, "Here
^ou arc. We're going to do it with or
without you." We did it few the radio

ofMtv and they really dug it.Our new
video s «)r "Switchblade Serenade"

aObbckand white — more of a con-
ceptual thing, it's a song about some-
4)ody that you love todoth butyou're
ahways fighting with.

Where does Spread Cagk Cake it

ticomfacre?

PD: We iust want to keq> doing k. ft
may take a little kngcr for OS because

we're an acquired caste. Within six

floonthswe'd bke to get the killeropen-
ing slot with KISS or somebodydse of
that stature. Then wc do the second

fcconl, start offas an opcnii^ act, and
tialfway through that, headline We'd
IBcc to qo&s over to a massiwc market,

txitonlyon MtfTterms. Once fou cross

<n«r you can never go 4»ck. ff «Mc can

Acrosmith,LodZcppdin,AC-iX:and
VanHalendid...

Plav Bass Guitar Like A Prol

\\ ith Eddie Pecchio

of Tampa Bay's own "DRAMA'

Eddie has worked with such dnnranen as:

Carmine AppKe of Ozzy Osbouroe

Michael Cartellone ol Danm Yankee^

John Sierra ot ibe GUlss Harp

Keilh Knud'^nn of ihe Dnbbie Bro<her~

And tipciied tV>r

Ru>l). Modem Bngli>>h. A<ua. Ian Hunter.

L K.. and manv others.

* All Levels - beginners to vets

* .All Styles - finger, pick, and thumb

* Reading music is not required

* It's Fast, Easy, and Funl

Middle Pevchi" Bavs ln\lructR>n

Si. Prtrr^urjt. FI.

527-W5*

—The SpEAkcR ExdiANqE.^

"^
We Repair Speakers

FAST SERVICE • ALL WORK WARRANTEED
TWEETERS t WOOFERS • MIDS
CROSSOVERS • GRILLS • ETC.

SPEAKER RECONING AT ITS BEST

SALES & SERVICE

<^o Infinity

///ADVENT Eini je:vse>

©YAMAHA 0CetecGaus£ & MORE

M-F 9-6

SAT 10-5

237-4800
1242 E. HILLSBOROUGH
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^'

oMUliJ^IIC^
^ 2204 E. HILLSBOROUGH AVE., TAMPA 238-6485

f 7606 N. TAMIAMi TRAIL SA^ASOTA 351 -7793

>.^>^^
#Y6u Know We HaVe The Producti^
lExperience Our Professiopei Service;

^c.-^fl«sai Farrow -The GurtarMusde" >
Riksj 'MoonDog' FB^NA^DEZU Weforget how long Russell has been here * 3 year Music Retail Electric guitars

r-^tjpng enough to affoitl fast cars and expensive Muacal background: Rock. R&B, Blues
O women!

Jon Puhl. Guitv/Amp Sales

15 years music retail & repairs experience.

Khjt Sonen6erg ,^'-
_^ Auoo DB>ARTMBifr - V^

' Tom Phwy Guitar Sales
3 years with Thoroughbred In Guitar Sales DepL l-R Fred Grunwaia Rogbi Hughes; Bu. Gufi»fc a O 2 1/2 years at Thoroghbred • Bass player/
Musical background: S^es, Rode ~

_ ^\ ^ 30 years experience to handle any audio need.T^ secret Senrke • Bass SDecialist
Vintage Specialist

jBf McDonald, Accessory Sales f; |y3 _^^ ^

3 1/2 years at Thoroughbred • Bass player/

St. Warren • Customer Service is my speciality.

Percussjon Dbt.
t^--

L-R Bill Mink, Dan Qusenberry, AJ. Altibu
They're here to help you with the largest

drum inventory in Fk>rkJa.

Keyboard DsJARTMHyrr

L-R Brad Trumball, Roe Matsoh Mitch Dupre

Need we say more?

14 Years As
Florida's Music Supermarket

^ii



Bay's Firsf Real yMefal Showcase^

you^ Ircxca V^y^anx fKe "Hoffesf

Bay's BesI A^efal A^aniacs

AJe-WS [oi^ youv* 'f-lead
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PupderBay

Sun.

Moo.
Ties.

Karaoke

50c Draft

Ladies Day
All Day

Wed.-

Ihur. -

Frf-Sat,

Wednesday
Madness
Ttander

Punch Night

Party NigW

Sep. 1 -

Sep. 5-8
Sep. 12-15
Sep. 18-22
Sep. 25-29
Sep. 28-29

8829 W. Hillsborough Ave., Tampa
884-9098

September
Bobby Friss Band
The Other Band
The Other Band
White Summer
White Summer
Stranger
w/ White Summer
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AI^DTHE
MIDDLE EAST

as seen through the

eyes of rock & roll's

most vocal proponents:

) FRANK ZAPPA

PERRY
FARRELL

(JAIVE'S ADDICTION)

TODD
RU]\DGRE]\

•

VIO-LE^CE A Thrust Exclusive
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WAKE UP, AMERICA!
Frank Zoppo Takes an the Thaught Palice

by Christopher Robin
There has been a recent resurgence

of censorship raising its ugly head

under the guise of morality ... espe-

cially in Florida. What have you been

doing in to protect our constitu-

tional freedoms.^

I've been working non-stop on the

anti-censorship campaign for the last

five years, but people think thatifyou're

not testifying in front of Gsngress that

you're not working on it. I've done
interviews nationally, regionally,on TV,

radio, and print. I have never stopped

fighting for the cause.

What is a dirty word}
Anyone who believes that there is such

a thing as a dirty^ord is suffering from

mental problems. The ability to label a

word dirty\\2S come about as a result of

religious dogma. It's something that

exists solely for the amusement and

consumption of those individuals who
voluntarily choose to be part of a reli-

gion that believes that a word can be

dirty or filthy. That's guaranteed in the

Constitution. Butwe are also protected

from having religious dogma dictate

what we can read, see or hear. That's

the r£«/ first amendment.

Ifthis issue has been at the forcfiront

ofmedia coverage for fKc years, why
has it progressed to its current sta-

tus?

It's simple. The people turning the

screws are the very same people you
elected into office. There should be a

basic litmus test applied to any potential

public representative. Will the person

stand up for the Constitution of the

United States? Think about it. The
representative, when sworn in, prom-
ises to uphold the Constitution. Well,

that means that there are a lot of

American politicians committing per-

jury and cferyshould be sent to jail. They
are the ones shirking their responsibil-

ity to the American public. I have be-

come very dismayed at the inability' of

the government at any level to deliver

on their end of the contract. The rep-

resentatives are supposed to perform

their duties within the confines of the

Constitution . How many times do you
see that failing?

Are warning stickers actually cen-

sorship in a prettv' package?

The definition that right-wing bureau-

crats love to use is that censorship is

prior restraint by the government ofan
artistic product. But the record compa-
nies are voluntarily srickering. That rtiles

out prior restraint, doesn't it. Also, as is
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the case with ordinances passed in San

Antonio, Texas, under-age persons are

prohibited from attending rock con-

certs. Now the law was passed to keep

people from hearing certain things,

which is censorship in my book, but

they got around the Constitutional is-

sue by invoking a health ordinance and

claiming that it was unhealthy for un-

derage persons to attend. I'll tell you

why all this is happening — it has

nothing to do with censorship. It has to

do with keeping the lawyers employed.

We have more attorneys percapita than

any nation in the worid. In fact, 2/3 of

the lawyers in the world are in the

United States. In order for those law-

yers to earn a living, they must have

work to do. We live in a country where

at any rime, anyone can be involuntarily

breaking a law that they don't know
about. There's so many littie tricks that

the general public can't live without the

advice ofthese lawyers whose only goals

in enacting the legislation is to secure

their workload. We are in a country

trying to control the qualityofa person's

thought. How many people in this

country could be subjea to prosecu-

tion for thinking against the rules at one

time or another? Now, let's look at the

enforcement mechanism . How do you
define deviate thoughts? How do you

prosecute those with such thoughts?

\Vhat will the penalty be fiDr the thought?

How can one come into contact with

the legal mechanisms that will screen

your thoughts? What will Americans be

forced to do in order to protect them-

selves from this type of law? How far

will we have to go to stay out of a

Christian right-wing fundamentalist

prison system that controls our
thoughts? What will we have to do? If

we follow censorship to its final and

legal conclusion, then be prepared be-

cause your thoughts won't be yourown
and you will be subjea to criminal

penalties for havingdirty thoughts.Now
that ain't the America that I ever heard

about!

Ifwe follow censorship to its final and legal

conclusion, then be prepared, because your
thoughts won't be your own and you will be
subject to criminal penalties for having dirty

thoughts. Now that ain't the America that I

ever heard about! Frank Zappa

where you must pay attorneys to keep

you from, being a criminal. I wrote

about it in the liner notes for Joe's Ga-
rage— the criminailization ofAmerica.

Somebody could have passed a law

making you a criminal and that allows

them to take your property and free-

dom from you. And are you ready for

the scariest pan? It's all legal . And when
they can 'tdo it as part ofa law firm, they

move on and do it as a politician. Why
do you think so many politicians are

lawyers?

How about the banningofthc2 Live

Crew album?

Governor Martinez explained that the

album was banned because it encour-

aged filthy thoughts. So if you allow

that to stand, you're settinga precedent

for legislation to control human
thought. If an album can encourage

filthy thought then what about Dirty

Harry OT Rambo. Take it a step ftirther

and car adsor fined chicken commercials

can influence your thoughts. They are

What can people do to stop the

infHngement ofConstitutional free-

doms so prevalent in today's society?

First ofall, I suggest that people ofboth

political parties drop out. It's senseless

to suppon a political parry when they

don't deliver what they promise. Why
give them a nickel of our money? I

would like to see a whole rash of inde-

pendent, non-partisan people running

for and being elected to office. It's time

forsome rational thinkingin the political

arena. Laws should not be based on
dogmashoved down the public's throat

by political parties. We need someone
who understands human values and
can work on increasing the quality of

life for the population. One of the

reasons people get turned off at the

polls is because there is no one good to

vote for. The apathy is understandable,

considering the options available. Until

we can motivate some f)eople from

othcrpartsofoursodety to get involved

with politics, we will have no other

choice but to continue in the path in

which we are heading. People may read

this and think that I'm advocating

hopelessness because the political par-

ties have it all tied up. My answer to that

is "Hey, f**k them like they're f**king

us." There has to be somebody in each

community that feels that it is worth

their time to make a change.

Damn it, there's a war in the Middle

East. It's almost pathetic that we're still

talking about 2 Live Crew. The eco-

nomic implications for the entire US
economy are multi-drastic and nobody
has bothered to tell us how we are

going to pay for this war. It isn't going

to be a flashy display ofstrength where

the boys come home and the band

plays. Ifwe're not looking at a re-run of

Vietnam, then maybe even a science

fiction version ofthe desen war portion

of World War II. As long as Saddam
Hussein is alive, he is a threat to the

entire planet. As long as we depend on
oil, and he has a chance of controlling

the oil, he can affect the lives of every

person in the world . This mother f* * ker

is dangerous. We got taken by surprise.

We should have had our eye on this guy

the whole rime. It's an unfortunate

failure ofUS intelligence, I must say.

But we should continue to talk about
censorship because what I'm concerned
about is this: When a war situation

breaks out, the worst thing besides all of
the bloodshed on the battiefield, in the

country far away that's sending the

troops— like America for example—
all kinds of heinous things are done to

the population for national security. As
long as there is a war situation, we give

the right-wing administrarion the op-

portunity to claim that in the interest of

national security and the war effott,

certain aspects of the Constitution can

be susp>ended. It happened before and

it can happen again. Several years ago,

I was on ABC's Nijhtline. Now not

many people saw this, but right now in

Louisianawe have a concentration camp
over near Jimmy Swaggart's place that

was built by Oliver Nonh for the

rounding up of Arabs. It's been there.

It was talked about in the Iran Contra

affair and was part ofthe Oliver North

plan to suspend the US Constitution.

There is a concentration camp there

right now ready to round up Arabs in a

time ofwar. This ain 't yesterday . I kne%v

about it three years ago. My appearance

on Ni^htline even included an inter-

view with the mayorofthe town saying,

"I wish they'd round 'cm up. It would

be good for the economy ofthe town."



Let mc tic this all together. The whole

goal of censorship is idea control. Ev-

eryone says you can't say the word

"f* 'k," but no one ever bothers to ask

why. Why can't you say it? It's a word.

Why can't you ulk about sex? No one

is asking the basic question, "Why?"

People try tocome at you with statistics

that say that the concept harms chil-

dren three or four years old. What's

sung on an album has no impact what-

soever on the developing psyche of a

young child. So what if a child hears

about sexual practices? That doesn't

mean that he or she is going to go out

and perform them. Of course it's dif-

ferent when the parents are molesting

the children and when >x)u follow up

some ofthese fundamentalist Christian

cases, it seems that a lot ofthese people

like to do that to kids. But God forbid

that sex should be mentioned on an

album.

People can go back and look at Live

at Filmore East, "Dynamo Hum,"
or "Bobby Brown" and say, "These

should have been censored." But
now 2 Live Crew is getting the

brunt of the moral attack. Is it be-

cause they're blatant or is it because

they're black?

Live at Filmore East is blatant and

"Bobby Brown" is fairly blatant, but

they've nevercome afterme like they've

gone after 2 Live Crew. I think the

difference is: I've seen some ofthe guys
speaking on television and they're not

particularly articulate. They're a good
target. And they're pan of a general

movement of rap music that has been

targeted. I was never part of a move-

ment. My message is my own. And, I

fight back.

Do you have any plans for an anti-

censorship release in the near fiitiirc?

Now here's the funny part. Even ifl did

an anti-censorship song, it wouldn't

get played on the air.They dozcnsorme
— I'm not on the radio. The only time

I'm on the radio is when they let mc
talk. They never play my music. Stores

even rcftisc to carry my records. I'm

sure you heard about the chain of ISO
stores in the Pacific Northwest that

banned my records, induding/azz/rtfm

Hell which is an all-instrumental al-

bum. When confronted with the fact

that the album was an instrumental,

(and won a Grammy by the way) they

said that the packaging was offensive.

The packaging is a picture of my face.

That's it. Wake up, folks! This is the

kind of country that we livr in. The
minute I really started talking about

censorship, I 'vt had trouble getting my
prcxluct into the record stores and my
airpby went down by 9000%. They will

do everything they can do to make
people think that I don't even exist.

Meanwhile, 2 Live Crew gets censored

and sells 1 .7 million albums. You figure

that one out.

Is it too late to win the war against

censorship or arc we headed for an-
archy?

Let me correct you. We're not heading
for anarchy. We're headed for a total

f)olicc state. Right now, we're in a pre-

policc state. It's not atxDut music. It's

about thought control and somebody
taking control over your existence.

For Frank Zappa's censorship

update information package,

send $1.50 and a SASE to:

Z/PAC, P.O. Box 5265,

North Holh-wood, CA 91606
and be sure to mention that you

saw it in Tljrust.

TO THE MOSQUITOS
An Open Letter From

Jane's Addiction's Perry Forreil
We have more influence over your

children than you do, but wc k)ve your

children. Most of y-ou love them too,

very much. You want what's best for

them. Consider them when planning

the future. Right? Oh, mother, father,

your blindness to our most blessed gift,

NATURE, leaves us with the over-

whelming task of correcting your utter

mess. It also proves that you are no

judge of art, nor of beauty. We learn

fixjm you how to become adults? There

arc subjects that you'vr passed over. Or

Would you ever have imagined there

would be children swinging in polluted

play'grounds?

Ek) >x>u have children? Do you see

yourselfin them yet? Do they do w+iat-

ever you tell them to, or do they ques-

tion authority? Do you take the time to

explain things to them, ordoyou blame

the rest ofthe worid for their mistakes?

I used to wish sometimes that I was

a woman. A woman is the most attrac-

tive creature nature has to offer man.

UTiy then is it such a shame to see her

Try to restrict our freedoms and we will

fight even harder to preserve them.

maybe they are too painful to speak

about?

Nature and art - what could be more
breathtaking?

I used to wish that I Nvas a bbck man.
I listened to the way black men spoke

when they spoke about freedom, jus-

tice and human rights. And in the way
they spoke . I was sure they u-cre speak-

ing the truth. At the same rime there

was a faint buzz spreading to all of us,

the suggestion that the black man was

not to be treated equally. For this I

envied the black man because it gave

him a passion for living and a cause to

die for.

unclothed? I feel more shame as a man
watchinga quick-mart being built.How
complimenary a woman is to a man!

Their giving of love is fearless. Nature

did right in tying the infant to the

female. Yet they also carry a sense of

sadness. Quite like a premonition of

danger they hide but can't shake from

their minds. I understand why they

v^-ant to protea their children, but for

their own good, let me point out that

though yx)u may have to explain sub-

jects to your children that you perceive

as wrong, it is better to explain it your

own words than to be silenced under a

government that has the power to

squash anyone who
opposes their vie^A-s. It

may one day evolve to

be )X)UT child that stands

asopposirion.Who op-

poses the faint buzz that

women are beneath

men. Women have

cause to live and reason

to die \^ith dignity. This

was not always the case

.

Try to restria our

freedoms and v,c will

fight even harder to

preserve them.

Mothers and fathers,

grandmothers and
grandfathers, great-

grandmothers and
grandfathers, great-

great grandmothersand

grandfathers, you arc responsible for

more destruction done to this planet in

the last one hundred )TZTs than in all of
mankind's history combined. You've

invented weapons capable of destroy-

ing every form of\*ild animal and veg-

etation. I am not sure what condition

the wxjrid we are inheriting is really in.

I just have a fear of smokestacks, and I

don't trust the men who feed their

flames.

The paper these words arc wrinen on
also contains the music of Jane's Addic-

tion. The music is original, the co\rr is

not. The original cover is as cokjrfiil as

the music. It is a da>xlream ofthe music,

made tangible . It %^ill take effort to get, it

is being sold, but wc arc having difficul-

ties. There is an invisible force, the same

one you have heard faindy buzzing all

your life. This time itbuzzesmuch louder.

I my'sclfhavt felt its pain. When I kx)kcd

down at the spot where it hurt, I saw a

vcr\' small mosquito. A bug so old, it v*as

knovMi toConfiisiousasthc "intellecrual

mosquito." He sucks offof >X)u and he

sucks offofme . Sometimes to rcalize TOU

v^•erc v^tll someone must come along

and hurt >ou.

I have grown to become proud of

m>-sclf I have aligned with all those

who have been stung by suppression.

As heirs to this planet, v^e must main-

tain, honor and enjoy the gift of fixc-

dom. A cause to validate everyone's

life? Indeed.

The wr>rid Icxjks at America because

wr arc the beautiftil!
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THE MASSES OPPRESSED
Sean Killionr vocalist for Vio-lence,

speaks out against censorship.

As a free society, wc must instill the

concepts of right and wrong into the

coming generations, as opposed to

having them administered by a hand-

ful ofpeople.When a minority dictates

what is right and wrong for the major-

ity , the concept of a totalitarian sys-

tem comes to mind. Democracy is a

system within which decisions are

made by the people, for the people.

Censorship docs not only infringe

upon the rights of the artist, it in-

fringes upon the right of freedom of

choice of our society as a whole. A
definition ofcensorship states that it is

the act of removing or prohibiting

anything considered obscene, libelous,

politically objectionable, immoral, etc.

This definition is broad, to say the

least. Thus, censorship is not a clear

cut issue; there are many grey areas

involved. Extremes exist in both cen-

sorship and in non-censorship. It is

true that a line must be drawn, but are

we (society) willing to allow it to be

drawn by a group of self-ordained

ministers of public welfare?

Obscenity is not the only issue in-

volved; issues of society are involved,

issues which some find appalling, ones

which involve the dark side of man-
kind, but censoring these issues will

not make them go away. Instead they

remain in the dark and thus they will

remain unresolved. Vio-lence brings

these issues out of the dark. The lis-

tener/reader is presented with these

issues and is asked not to decide

whether or not they are explicit and

extreme; they are! Thus they were

presented accordingly. The concepts

of police corruption, alcohol abuse

and its effects on the family unit,

political deception and manipulation

and the worst horror of all, having

one's opinions and beliefs about a

countty's government lead to brutal

torture to suppress these views (a situ-

ation which is applicable in many
countries in the world to this day.)

These issues are not glorified or con-

doned by Vio-lence, but we feel that

they are issues which need to be ad-

dressed before they can be resolved.

They will not go away by themselves.

These are topics which need to be

viewed with open minds as well as

open eyes and not be suppressed by

blind vision, closed minds and fear. A
small group ofindividuals which pos-

sess the latter characteristics is forcing

this close-minded, blind fear upon
record labels and distributors.

Extreme pressure is being exerted

by groups like the PMRC, some fac-

tions in the music industty and other

"concerned" groups. This pressure

runs a domino effect course through

the label and distributor and in the

end forces the creativity of the artist

into a corner — a corner in which

neither the artist nor the label/dis-

tributor which stands behind the art-

ist should be forced into. This is not

an issue ofrace, sex or genre ofmusic.

It affects the creativity of them all. It

is an issue which affects not only mu-
sicians, their labels and distributors; it

is an issue that involves and affects

. . .We, the people!

TODD KUNDGREN
UNCENSORED

Ode of Freedom to Jesse Helms
This July, Todd Rundgren pcrfomicd a special show in which he
introduced his newest song "Jesse" which will be certainly not be played on
commercial radio. The song, is described by Rundgren as a "very tender,

poignant, country, folk love ballad thing.". In the support of free thought,

Thrust ofifers the lyrics of "Jesse" in their entirety. Anyone ofifended by the

excessive use of asterisks should quickly turn to the next page.

(This is the last song that I wrote.

Does anyone know where the craw is?

It's like when you have somethin^f stuck

in your craw ? Exactly where is the craw

part? This and I wasn't sure that Fd be

able tohack itout. ButIfinally didhack
the thing out. This was in my crawfor a
long time. Itgoes like this.)

He found a letter/Someone had
slipped it under the door/Said I got to

tell you something/I never told no
one before/I know it sounds crazy/I

can hardly bring myselfto say/But the

feeling is oh so strong now/I can't

hold out another day/I hope you can

take it the right way/When I say I

want to f* *k you, Jesse/I want to f**k

you, Jesse/Want to f**k you 'cuz I've

got evety right/To love a man who's

stupid, ugly and white/I gotta say

f**k you, Jesse Helms
(I hope you didn't think I meant

another Jesse!)

(But there's more.)

She got a message/Just another

beep on the message machine/Said I

feel so guilty/I think it's time that I

came clean/I thought I knew better/

Thought I had chosen the proper

words/Wanted to be so honest/Tell

you a stoty you've never heard/And

now that I've finally got the nerve/I

want to f**k you, Tipper/I want to

f**k you, Tipper/'Cuz you show me
that things are still the same/
Evetybody's parents turn out lame/I
want to say f**k you, Tipper Gore.

(Okay, now this one's going out to

you girls. Of course, I've never been a
girl. So I'm only imagining how you

feel.)

He heard her crying/But he
couldn'tmake out the words she said/

She was alone and frightened/ She

was wishing she was dead/She knew
it was hopeless/She was way up there

and she was way down here/Still she

called his name out/In a voice that

was loud and clear/She said that I

know it sounds so weird/But I want
to f**k you, Jonnie/I want to f**k

you, Jonnie. I want to hold you down
and f**k you while you squirm/And
force you to bring that thing to term.

I want to say f* *k you, John Paul, too.

I want to say f**k you, Tipper Gore.

Just have to say f* * k you, Jesse Helms.

Rundgren closed the song to a

thunderous crowd response, giving

the song's inspiration anotherpersonal

plug. "Thank you Jesse for giving me
something to write about."

Who and Where to Write:

UnHed States Senate
Bob Graham

P. O. Box 3389,Tampa. FL 33601

(813)228-2476

Connie Mack
600 N. Westshore Blvd. Suite 602
Tampa FL 33609(813)289-6777

US House of Representatives
Fourth Distrid/Craig James

1 1 6 Seabreeze Blvd Suite 1 26

Daytona Beach Florida 32018

(904) 239 9823

Fifth District/Bill McCk)llum

1801 Lee Road Suite 301

Winter Park FL 32789

(407)645-3100

Sixth District/Clifford B. Stearns

502 SE 26th Ct Suite 125

Ocala FL 32671 (904) 351 -8777

Seventh District/Sam M Gibbons

101 E.Kennedy Blvd. #1425
Tampa, FL 33602 (813)228-2101

Eighth District/Bill Young
801 West Bay Drive #606 Largo, FL

34640(813)581-0980

Ninth District/ Mike Bilirakis

1100 Cleveland Suite #1600
Clearvi/ater, FL 34615(813)441-3721

Tenth Distrk;t/Andy Ireland

PO Box 8758

Lakeland FL 33803 (813) 687-8018

Eleventh District/Bill Nelson

Federal BIdg

80 N Hughey St Suite 300

Orlando FL 32801 (407) 841-1776

Thirteenth District/Porter Gos$
2000 Main Street Suite 407

Ft. Myers FL 33901
(813) 332-4677

Governor Bob Martinez

Office of the Governor

TaUahassec, FL32399
(904)488-4441

And before we go...

A Few Uncensored Quotes
"When I was a kid. Superman was a big TV show and once in awhile you'd

read, 'Kid Jumps OfFBuilding.' You're going to have sick people in a society

of250 million. I don't think that there are any records though that say that you
should commit suicide. We all saw Death Wish. Did you go out and try to shoot

somebody on a train.'"

Dick Manitoba Manitoba's Wild Kingdom

"What it comes down to is, people arc trying to place their moral values on
others. They're afraid ofsomething different.Who are they to say what can and

can't be said? Evetyone has their own interpretation ofthings. That's not just

music, it could be anything."

Troy Gregoty Flotsam andJetsam

"I think their target is on people that don't even listen to this type ofmusic.

It's easy for them to convince someone that something's going on when it isn't.

There's an aids epidemic all over the world and they're worried about

somebody saying a dirty word on a record?"

Kevin Heidbreder Anacrusis

"Censorship is the equivalent of removing all color in the world and living

in a black and white, two-dimensional vacuum."
Rossi Dudrick Director ofPublicity, Metal Blade Records

"On the lighter side ofthe whole censorship issue, what's going to happen

to all of these comedians like Sam Kinison and Andrew Dice Clay? Maybe
they'll have these comedian police and ifyou're not fiinny enough, they'll arrest

you. Who knows?"
Paul DiBartolo Spread Eagle
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They're calling this the make-it-or-

break-it decade.

Some scientists say that ifwe don't

stop polluting, razing the rainforests,

and turning our wetlands into

parking lots,we will be past the point

of no return by the year 2000.

And finally, people are listening.

All over the country and all around
the world people are waking up, get-

ting involved, showing more concern
for our planet than ever before.

They're writing letters, watching
what they buy, staying informed,

some are even getting arrested.

So if you'd ratiher help renew our

planet than sit back and watch it

expire, support Greenpeace.
Together we can make sure that

the year 1999 marks the end of the

century, not the end ofthe world.

Greenpeace
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Since the dark ages, myths and fairy tales have served as outlets for entertainment as well as scaring the hell out ofchildren in order

to enforce disciplinar>^ actions. While some performers in rock & roll have been called living legends, few have matched the

inhibiting and larger than life presence ofMetal Blade recording artists, Gwar. According to legend, the members ofGwar were
an ultra-elite group of warriors that pillaged their way across the galaxy. The Master of all Reality banished them to earth, where
Gwar proceeded to eat all ofthe dinosaurs after a bad case of the munchies, trashing Adantis in the process. Displeased by their

actions. The Master entombed Gwar in ice within the frozen wastelands ofAntarctica. For millions ofyears the earth was safe, until

the rise ofglam rock. The excessive use ofhairspray by posers made a hole in the ozone layer, causing Gwar to be thawed out from
their crypts. Under the management ofmusic mogul and ex-U.S. Congressman Sleazy P. Martini, Gwar was taken to America and
turned into an exploitational rock band. Their first step towards worid domination was to release their first album, Scumdqgis oj

the Universe. Being the glutton for punishment that I am, I volunteered for the interview and found myselfsubjected to the most
severe form ofverbal assault I have experienced since I sat in the front row ofan Andrew Dice Clay concert a couple ofyears back.

Fifteen minutes after our interview was supposed to have taken place, the phone finally rang . As I brought the receiver to my ear,

a thunderous voice informed me to "Speak now, human!" As I scrambled to turn on the tape recorder, the cast at the opposite

end of the line impatiendy demanded my attention. The following is an edited version of our conversation. Most of the words
exchanged between us were far too perverse to print. What we have cautiously decided to publish is risque, so continue reading

at your own discretion.

by John Urban
Which of the supreme beings am I

speaking with?

You mean you don't know?

No, I wasn't informed.

You were not informed? Don't you
know by the mere reverberations ofmy
voicewho you are speaking to now, you
human scum? It is Oderus Urungus,

lead singer ofGwar and I have stooped

from my throne of hatred! (A voice in

the background yelk at Oderus to hang

up due tomy ignorance.) I will give him
a chance. To speak to you, obscene

human golf ball, I have dedded^^
speak in a ridiculous Spanish acc^^^V
entire time. ^^^^^^
So you are the Priminister of the

Sinister?

Indeed! jria^li
Amazing! ^L.M^^0BtYZ
Yes.

How have the scumdogs adapted to

civilization since \x>u thawed out
from Antarctica?

I don't think that we've adapted to

civilization. Civilization has been forced

to adapt to us! At the end ofa sword or
a taloned claw tearing at ^-our trachea,

as the blood is ^wing fixjm your

ruined body, tcmti to bits. The meat
processed, pack^cd and made into

Gwardog food. Your fillings torn from

your teeth, your soul desecrated and
defiled, depraved in cannibalistic insan-

ity. You are destroyed human and all of

your ilk are made into pudding!

All of my what will be made into

pudding?
Never ask me to repeat myselfi

Why have you chosen exploitational

rock& roll as your device to enslave

the planet?

I will tell you right now that we find it

very appropriate to bring together

hordes ofhumans, especially the young
ones. Their souls taste the sweetest.We
bring them together in one place under
the rally of what you call a rock show.

We call it a cannibalistic death orgy.

There we can use their souls to butter

our toast and jam.

Who is in the ciurent Gwar line-up?

As you may know, human, as much as

we are totally omnipresent, multi-de-

structive and utterly invincible to the
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end of time, some of the members of

Gwar have disappeared over the years.

It is true we keep on the lower levels of
the dungeon in Antarctica other Gwar
members. They didn't thaw out quite

asmuch from the cosmic conversionsof

the poofy hairspray ozone which sabo-

taged us. We keep them down there

and when somebody is killed or ex-

plodes or is sucked into a toilet, we will

re-activate them by putting them into

the microwave. Recendy we have re-

quired the great beating machine of

Jizmax the Gusher. Beefcake the

Mighty, FlatUiS Maximus, and B
the Jaws ofDeath are still with

I have heard that you have ad^ed a

new member, Edna P. Granbo ofthe
Morality Squad.
No! You defile your own tongue! I

should have it torn from your throat, I

will reach through the phone and tear it

out mj-self Edna P. Granbo is not a

member of Gwar, you insignificant,

maggot-infested piece ofexcremcnt. It

is an abomination that is infecting your

society.AsI speak, Granbo andher self-

proclaimed Morality Squad are think-

ing and acting in your behalf, deciding

what you can see, who you can screw,

and what bestial penetration film you
can \icw at dght o'clock tonight. I'tl

tell you one more thing. I don't know
what you arc talking about! Edna P.

Granbo is our enemy. She v.ill

stroyed! She's dead meat!

Apparentlyy^ aren'tworried
beingtargeted by thePAIRC or

censorship movements.
We killed the PMRC a year ago. Their

corpses have been resurrected by us.

They don 't look any different than they

did a year ago so they hold onto their

power. But Edna is the one who is

motivating all ofthese people. She's like

an obscene cross between Tipper Gore
and Rambo. She's got a bazooka and
huge hurling saw blades. And her army
of posturepedic comforter sheet re-

cliner-wheelchair bound maniacs are

trying to purge this wodd of all of the

good clean sex and violence that I know
you humans love so much. I will now
turn you over to my companion and
star wars compatriot in the matters of
perversity. His name is Sexicutioner,

and he will answer your questions.

Sexicutioner: Usually I converse with

an axe, but I suppose that my voice will

be enough to scare you to death until

you are really dead.

Well, answer this! Do you feel that

you are open minded since your lyr-

ics ofifend everybodyincluding blacks
and gays?

We wish to offend everyone, yes. We
find that your average human being is

offensive enough for us to desecrate.

Whoever gets in our way will be de-

troyed. There are certain Qpei of hu-

s that I dislike more than others.

JBut: usually the ones chat you men-
tioned before seem to take a liking to

beingmaimedand killed and destroyed

and making a big issue ofit. I don't like

greedy people, so I basically stick with

the humblest ones in the front row.

I find your music unique. The vocals

and the guitars are definitely thrash

oriented, but the rhythm structures

sound more influenced by rock &
roll than death metal.

That's very accurate, as far as a human
can say. I don't reallyknow what's been

done in music in the past million years.

I have not been listening to the radio. I

just woke up last year. It \\ ould be hard

for me and a bit more modest than I

care to be, to compare myself or the

band to human standards. For a hu-

fian, you did a very accurate descrip-

on, but I think it would be more
objective if you ^dogaHth your own
inhibitions. Perhaps thef are more tell-

ing.

Your stage show has been described

as a blending of death, dismember-
ment and body fluids. I've heard it's

one of the most extravagant shows
ever.

It certainly is. That is a pretty fiaigal

description— it's only a sentence long.

There are many gore episodes where a

human being is ripped to thunder in

one artistic fashion or the next. There

are lots of special effects, lighting, and

holograms. Much takes place. There is

a lot of bodily fluid that goes out into

the crowd, mosdy blood. I think it has

been gauged at seventy-five gallons per

show.

One of my favorite songs on the

album is "Sick OfYou." As obnox-
ious as it may be, it could have radio

potential. What songs are you trying

to push from the album?
I think that the ones that the record

company wants to push the most are

the ones without the cuss words, like

"Sick Of You," "Maggots," and my
song "Sexicutiner." In fact, manyofthe
songs don't have cuss words. But, they

have illusions which are shamelessly

veiled and wrapped in malignant con-

tempt.

So will you be filming any videos?

Recently wc filmed a video that will be

out on WarnerHome FiWeo sometime
m September. It's a ftill-length live

show.

Wouldn't a Gwar video be too awe-
some for mortal men to witness?
We went through great pain to be sure

that even the most normal human be-

ing w ould be able to grasp some small

acknowledgment as to what is taking

place. I don't know ifmuch of it would
be able to be shown on a network such

as Mtv, but we think that a great many
people out there would really enjoy

seeing something that spits in the face

ofpop culture without selling out.

What was your original purpose for

coming to earth?

We were banished here, like the way
you woHld put away forgotten nuclear

weapons. In the galaxy it's easy to dis-

pose ofnuclear powered wastes, but to

dispose ofnuclear powered supergalac-

tic warriors is not an easy thing. And so

they put us on a forgotten planet on the

corner of the spiral of the Milky Way
galaxy and hoped that nothing would
happen. As you can see, like nuclear

waste we have leaked out of our con-

tainers and are causing destructira

wherever we trod.

What docs mortal man have to fear

most from Gwar?
We'll probably destroy the planet this

year. By the time the next Gwar album
comes out, you will hearing the fatal

apocalypse taking place. I don't know,
I've never been a human. I don't know
what it's like to worry about beings like

us. You don't really have anything to

fear, for death is inevitable.
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Hey Florida, something very cool

is about to happen. Yes, it's The
Concrete Foundations Forum! For
those ofyou who aren't familiar with

the Forum, let me give you a brief

rundown of what this incredible mu-
sic industry event is all about. Held at

the LAX Sheraton Hotel in LA, the

Forum is a meeting of the music
industry's most notorious personnel

as well as a slew of unsigned bands,

writers and photographers ofthe rock

& roll biz. During this four dav event

you get the inside scoop on the

industry via the knowledge ofsome of
the biggest movers in the business.

This is also where some ofthe world's

best unsigned bands get to showcase
for that once in a lifetime chance to

sign on the dotted line. The best part

about the Forum though, has got to

be the excellent opportunity to party

your ass off with some of the coolest

people from around the world. There
will definitely be more info and ridbits

on the event in the October issue

since Mr. Robin and the rest of the

staff from Thrust Magazine will be
attending this year.

Now onto the news that is making
a stir in the gossip capital ofthe world
— Hollywood, California . . . Popular
local band ImagineWorld Peace have
replaced their drummer with the skin

beater from Love X. No reasons were
specified for the move, but Richard's

popularity with the girls could make
IWP's turn-outs diminish at a drastic

rate . . . Floridian metal men Savatagc
destroyed The Palace here recently

with a concert of epic proportions.

The show was broadcast world-wide

by satellite and was also recorded in

anticipation for the band's first live

album. After ten years as a struggling

metal act, it's great to see them
achieving the success that they've

worked so hard for . . . Faith No More
are the proud owners ofa gold record

for their second release to date. The
Rial Thing. It's still climbing fast, so

look for the platinum award to be
given to the band on down the road ...

The new album from Jane's Addic-
tion, Ritual de lo Habitual, is

amazing. Jane's is one ofthose bands
whose music is nothing less than in-

describable. Words or no words, you
can be certain that .. Jl»r»a/will make
them one of the biggest and best on
the big scene in quite a while ... The
Sunset Strip syndrome (a disease

acquired by spending too much time

on the strip listening to the thousands
of bands that sound exactly alike and
who don't have a ghance in hell ofever
getting signed) has finally begun to

affect me. To combat this tragic fete,

I have been spending more time in

some ofLA's more unique alternative

clubs. Considering that some of this

year's biggest bands, such asThe Red
Hot Chili Peppers, Sound Garden,
Concrete Blonde and Sonic Youth
arc what has been labeled as alterna-

tive, you can look for a lot more
signings from this genre in the months
ahead. Locally, some of the biggest

alternative acts are Red Square,
London After Midnight, New
Tribe, The KillerCrows, and Liquid
Jesus. By the way, Liquid Jesus were
just picked up byMCA Records after

the release of their successful live al-

bum on XXX Records. Red Square
is a decent mixture ofThe Cure and
David Bowie, with songs that are just

as powerful . . . London After Mid-

night sold thousands of copies of
their demo, proving that the nostalgic

sounds ofgloom and doom still have

a following in LA. On the nationwide

scene, Alice In Chains have released

a three song sampler on Columbia
that precedes a full length LP, due out
by Christmas. "We Die Young" can

be heard on cool radio stations every-

where and you can scope out the

video on Hcadbangers Ball. Sonic
Youth, New York's answer to art

rock, have just released their seventh

studio effort entitled simply Goo.

Signed toDGC Records following the

band's reassurance that they would
have complete creative control over
the projeCT, Sonic Youth managed to

come up with an album full of mind

expanding music. In the vein of early

Pink Floyd and The Sex Pistols,

"Kool Thing" is the first single and
video and is receiving decent airplay

on Mtv. Touring the US with sub-

pop sensations Nirvana, it's a show
not to be missed ... Love/Hate
drummer Joey Gold had to do a little

unexpected hitchhiking during the

band's first tour ofGermany. It seems
that Joey got off of the bus at a rest

stop to hit the John and when he came
back, the bus was history! "I had to

hitch-hike over 120 miles through
Germany. And the band didn't even
know I was gone!" His band is set to

release "Why Do You Think They
Call It Dope?" as their next single.

Once you hear this

anthemic tune you'll be
more than ready to go
out and buy the album.
Personally, I think it's

the hottest debut to

come out in years ...

Desobtion Angels arc

now on the road, tear-

ing it up. Their "in-yer-

face" British metaJ can

be compared to metal

gods Judas Priest and
Saxon. They should be
storming through your
town sometime soon.

Oh yeah, look for their

centerfold ad's in Kip
and Hit Parader (and

yes, in this month's is-

sue of Thrust) . Take a

chance and check out
their tape/album/CD.
You won't be sorry ...

Kill For Thrills are

suffering heavily be-

cause of the moniker
that they've chosen to

go by. Apparently,
quite a few radio sta-

tions won't play their

music because of their

controversial name.
What a bunch of bulls* *t! ... 1 talked

to the Chili Peppers' drummerChad
Smith, and he let know that the band
is working on new material for their

next LP. When asked to describe it,

Chad just smiled and said, "It's awe-
some." I can't wait to hear it! . . . East
of Gideon, an alternative/psyche-

delic local band, have recorded a very

promising demo that should gamer
them some serious A8cR attention.

More details on this as available ...

Sonic Brain Jam, a fimky groove band
from San Frandsco, sent me a demo
that totally kicks. The bands Jane's

Addiction-ish sound, combined with
a stage show any band would envy,

should take them places— and soon.
For more info on SBJ call 415-

8NERVES. .. The new KingsXalbum
Love, Hope and Faith is not due in

stores until October 16th but crucial

press and industry people are already

hailing it as one of the year's most
eagerly awaited efforts. The Texas
power trio has been compared to Rush
and Triumph, and their melodic style

of metal meets psychedelic is sure to

make them one of the 90s premier
bands ... Rhino Bucket, the band that

was signed out of the world famous
Coconut Teezer, is about to release

their Warner Bros, debut. Similar to

AC/DC, I'm sure that RB will do just

fine when the disc hits the streets . .

.

MCA Records dropped Femmc Fa-
talc and Crimson Glory, among
other acts, in an effort to trim their

roster down. Florida's own Crim-
son Glory, one ofthe best metal bands
that have yet to break big, immedi-
ately signed a deal with Atlantic after

their departure for North and South
America distributions. I wan t to know
when their new album is coming out
'cause I'm dying to hear it. Hey War-
ren, send me a copy ASAP! ... The
Danzig, Sound Garden, Warrior
Soul card is one of the summers hot-

test and should be viewed by all at no
cost. Listen to Z-Rock for upcoming
dates near you ... Gwar, the Rich-

mond, Virginia based gore-metal
band, start their US tour September
1 5th but have yet to set up any Florida

dates. It apf>ears that the censor mon-
gers ofthe Sunshine State have caused
the band to detourdue to what's been
going on with 2 Live Crew. Their live

show is totally beyond description,

and they have plans to install a "blood-
gun" at their shows. The device will

shoot gallons of fake blood up to a

hundred feet into the crowd. IfGwar
does make it to FL, make sure to wear
some old clothes to their concert! . .

.

LA favorites Fun House are releasing

their debut. Generation Generator,
on Caroline Records September 7th

.

With an upbeat album that's fim to

listen to, I'm sure that they'll go
straight up the metal charts as soon as

it's released ... Polygram has just re-

leased Knebwortb '90, a double -live

CD containing hilights of this year's

festival. Included are performances by
Robert Plant and Jimmy Page, Pink
Floyd, Genesis, Eric Clapton. Pro-

ceeds will be going to fiind the educa-
tion of retarded children through
music therapy, so it's definitely a good
cause ... And that's about it for this

issue of Hollywood Confidential,

folks. Florida bands, please send me
your demos. I want them now and I

want them bad! All items of possible
interest should be sent to: Hot Rod
Long, 1907 1/2 Whitley Ave., Los
Angeles, CA, 90068.
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BEAUC BLUES

The Deacon Fuller Bond: Moving on Emotion
From Louisiana to Florida, the original Tone Kingmakes his own arrangement for the blues. Combining r&b with a Delta

feel, Deacon Fuller throws in some influence from both the Texas and Chicago styles. Heinz 57? Nah, just some good, mean
blues coming from the soul. What more can you ask for?

How did music first enter your life?

I'm from Shrcveport, Louisiana and

basically that's w^iere I got all of my
cariy musical e:q»surc . My motherwas

a boogic-wcxjgje piano player and she

was always playing that around the

house. The lady who woriced for my
mom always had the radio going to a

black station, KOKA. The just played

good stuff all the time, whether it was

B.B. King, James Brown or Bobby
Bland. But in my mom's car, I'd hear

the Louisiana Hayride which was cool

too. They'd play Elvis and Carl Peridns.

So you started listening to the blues

at the time when rock & roll was
evolving from it. How did you per-

ceive the diflferencc?

To me, music was music. I liked it all.

But I was aware ofa distina difference

between the country/rockabilly and

the r&b station.

Whatmade you decide to pickup the

guitar?

I always wanted to play an instrument,

even when I was a kid. I just didn't

know what instrument. I thought I

wanted to play the accordion . Forsome
reason, I loved the way it sounded but

it was so damn big. I used to bang

around on the drums and piano, but

when rock & roll started hitting the

televiaon like on the Ed Sullivan Show
. . . man, once I saw w^at the electric

guitar was doing! I remember the first

time I heard an electric guitar. The guy

had this echo on and it blew me away.

Does the Deacon Fuller Band play

traditional blues?

No, but it's very personal blues .It's got

more ofan edge than traditional Delta/

country blues. It is electric and has a

touch ofthe rock edge, but it's definitely

not rock& roll. Ifyou crossed Chicago

blues with Delta blues, that's where I

fell in.

How docs scMnconc get the blues in

their soul?

If someone doesn't have the blues in

theirsoul bythe time they're okienough
to read this article, then something's

wrong. We all have it. It's not a white

thing, it's not a bbck thing, it's an

Adam and Eve thing. That's where it

started. As soon as there were two
people in a rebdonship with feelings,

wdiether love or struggle, hafpiness or

confiision. Some people just choose to

tap into it. Manypeople come up to me
and say, "Wow. I thought I hated the

blues." But after coming to a gig, they

like it. I think there's a misconception

that the blues is "crying in your beer"

kind of music, and it's anything but
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that. It can be the most uplifting expe-

rience. The blues is about emotion —
all emotions. There's good time blues

and happy blues. I'm trying to get away

firom the depressing side of the blues.

The whole concept behind the blues is

singing about an expression of a mo-
ment in time.When I play, I playexactly

what I feel. I don't try to capture what
was happening v\dien I wrote the song,

like one of my originals, "That Dog
Won't Hunt." Sometimes I play it

comically and other times it's serious. It

all depends on the energy and mood of

the moment . That'smywholeaf^roach
to music. Let the audience hear it. That

separates an artist from a technician.

There are a lot of guitar players out

there who can technically kick my ass,

but my guitar signature is the emotion

that I convey. I make up for it with tone

and attack .You've got tomake itscream,

but at the same time, you've got to

make it whi^)er.

Sarasota Slim has mentioned the

evolution of a Florida blues sound.

How do you fit into that concept?

Well, I don't knowabout all ofFlorida,

but I see Tampa Bay developing it's

own blues scene and that'sgoodenough
for me because I'm not interested in

sounding like everyone else. I don't

wantsomeone to see the Deacon Fuller

Band and say, "Ah, that's the Florida

sound." That's not what I'm after. I've

been grouped under the Louisiana-

blues sound, but that's okay because it

covers everythingfrom Zydeco to Delta

to country blues to gospel blues. And
ten minutes aAvay is the Texas border

with theirundeniablesoundfirom Stevie

Ray Vaughn, Lonnie Mack and Billy

Gibbons. I'm really influenced by a lot

ofthat.

How do your other players contrib-

ute to theDeacon FullerBandsoimd?
Originally, three of us were in a band
called the Kingtones. I'veusedKngtone
and the Tone King name interchange-

ably around here for years. When I

decided to leave, I let the band keep the

name. Two ofthe other cats in the band

now were with me in the Kingtones.

The first is our harmonica player, Steve

De Salvo. He's a super harp player and
comes strictlyfix)man

emotional pcrsp>cc-

tive. He conmiuni-

cates every time he

blows.Younever hear
himdo thesame thing

twice. To me, the

harmonica is so emo-
tional because you
breathe into it and

draw from it. Watch-

ing him play is an ex-

perience. He is what
he's playing and be-

comes one with the

instrument. I'm crazy

about that harp. Jeff

Kangas was the

drummer of the

Kingtones and he

came with me, too.

Jeff is exactly what I

was looking for in a

drummer. He's a

clock.He justdoesn't

blow time, ever. And
he listens. That's the

biggest thing about

this whole band, they

all listen. Everybody
listens and pays atten -

tion, yet at the same
time, they play what
they feel. Jeff is a

tasteftil drummer and a pleasure to sing

to. RayWright isour bass player. Some-
times, I'll even forget to play because

I'm listening to Ray. He's that good.

He can be straight ahead and give me
that heavy foundation that the blues

needs. The guy is a super player. The

thing that makes the Deacon Fuller

sound is wdiat haj^ns when you put

these three guys in a band with me.
Since we don't have any set arrange-

ments, they're a gift to me. I'm very

fortunate to work with these people.

The chemistry is good and everybody

gets a chance to shine.

Have you dedicated your life to the

blues?

For me, this is my work and life. I only

have one open day in September. But
understand, I often go and do acoustic

sets at the Green Iguana or in John's

Pass atThe Friendly Fisherman. That's

where I really get into the dobro a lot.

Everywhere I go, people want to hear

that metal guitar. I also trade vintage

guitars and amps. All the equipment I

use is old because I'm trying to recreate

a tone or sound that the tube amps can

give . Forme , that's partofthe romance
of the music.

Do Florida blues fims prefer your
originals or covers?

The originals are getting popular right

now. Peoplewantto hear "GetA little"

which is self-explanatory. I wrote that

from G.E. Smith's original idea. An-
other one is "C'mon and Kiss Me"
which is definitely a funk-blues tune.

We mentioned "The DogWon'tHunt
No More." Another one is "She Ain't

Carried This Cross" wdiich is a real

bluesy song. Then there's "Headlights

on the EBghway" which is about get-

ting busted by your old lady with your

pants down. I get as good a response

fixjm the originals as we do fix)m the

covers. People jump into the John Lee

Hooker stuffrraJ heavy. MuddyWaters
always does well, the Robert Johnson

tunes, and anytime I pull out the slide,

people really love that. We're having

some fun, throwing in some Wilson

Pickett for grins, but the originals arc

the best part of the evening.

What do you have to say to rock&
rollers unfamiliar with the blues?

Keep on rockin'. Keep the music scene

alive in Florida. Live music is where it's

at. I try to go see rock& roll \\iicn I can

.

But, come try the blues. There are a lot

ofblues bands that are doing the same

thing that the rock & rollers are doing

and I think that a lot oftimes it's just a

lack ofexposure that keeps the market

down. There are some tremendous

guitarpbyerswho arc nailing the guitar

— bitchin' guitarists. It seems to me
that in rock & roll, people are there to

fed it. Ifpeople arc into feeling music,

then they're going to like the blues.
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GROO^
What's happening, Florida gators

and gatorettes? Direcdy from the

streets of New York City, here is the

latest and greatest exploits of the Big

Apple ... So far my favorite places for

hanging with the gang are The Cat

Club, L'amours, The Scrap Bar,

Woody's (yes, that's Rolling Stone

Ron Wooid's club), Spodec Odccs,

The Marquee, China Club, The
Limelight, Streets, and The
Sundance on Long Island . . . Speak-

ing ofThe Sundance, L.A. Guns re-

ccndy performed their last gig in the

area there. As much as I love this

band, after attending the show it was

more than obvious that the West Coast

bad boys needed a few days off for

some rest and relaxation. It's amazing

what a littie vacationing can do for a

bad case ofroad fatigue. Take a break

dudes ... A couple ofdays later Bruce

Dickinson cruised through town

supporting his solo album, Son of a
Guiu, out on Coliunbia. Sporting a

modernized version of"All theYoung
Dudes," Bruce left the crowd want-

ing more. And more we got. After

AC/DC's "Sin City" ripped through

the rafters, the roofcaved in, never to

be repaired. The Iron one definitely

sounded as good as everand hasproven

to this decadent citv that he cnn hold
his o\vn . . . After a happening, ifrather

sleazy party on the Upper East side of

Manhattan, we grabbed a cab into

Greenwich Village to Spodee Odee
for an ice cold brewski. Taking the

stage was the SpiderJunkies, and after

a couple ofsongs from a vertical posi-

tion we decided to grab a table and
check this band out a littie closer.

With what proved to be some dirty,

street rock & roll, the band kept our

attention until they finished their en-

tire set . . . Now, on to The Scrap Bar.

As mentioned before in this column,

The Scrap Bar is a totally down to

eanh place to socialize and get into

some old-fashioned trouble. Generally

» there aren't any bands playing, but it's

a cool place to hang out and scope on
all of the colorful characters that in-

habit this intense littie town. By this

time of the night, the sun had come
closer to rising and it was 4 a.m. Not
another all nighter, people. But yes,

we must trudge on because Michael,

Joyce and Valentino (who deserves

an article all to himself) have suggested

that we should take another detour

before counting those sheep. Upon
arrival, we discover that this place is by
far the most happening locale to cir-

culate and investigate in NYC. Wel-
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come toThe Loft. Basically a bte night

club that requires you to have that

special connection for entry, The Loft

is that place where everybody dispenses

with the primping and posing for a

while and loosens up. It seems in

recent years that the scene and its

musicians have driftedawayfrom being

halfway sincere about expressing

themselves in exchange for a ready

made facade. It's nice for a change to

be able to just jam out and have fiin

without all of the pretenses that have

creeped into the genre. OK ... the

point? The Loft has got to be one of

the coolest clubs for kicking back and

letting your creative juices flow —
without all ofthe hoopla. A few ofthe

notables that have been sighted fre-

quenting the club are Steve Stevens,

members ofG uns N' Roses and Bang
Tango, and a slew ofother locals and

rutionals. Ifyou can find this out-of-

the-way place and have the connec-

tions to get in, do it . . . Let's get back

to the scene. Coming to The Palla-

dium on October 5th is a party

commending the gold album
(500,000 sales) achieved by LA rock-

ers Faster Pussycat. All I can say is,

it's about time. After a debut that

amused and abused, it's nice to see the

band getting ahead for a change. At

Faith No More taking a break
from the road for some "Epic"
bungy jumping.

Reported by

Teddy Mueller

I

and
Cheryl Shegstad

in New York

the present, the FP Cats are in Japan
doing a few dates and then it's back to

the States for theiralbum party. Shordy

thereafter, the boys hit the drawing

board again in preparation ofentering

the studio for their third effort . . . The
rumor mongers have it that Guns N'
Roses will be doing a cover version of
Paul McCartney's classic "Live and
Let Die." Whether or not the cut will

make it onto their next vinyl venture

(we're still using vinyl, right.'), only

time will tell ... Yes, I received an-

other call from Brooke and the

Tykctto crew. Turns out that the

mixing stage of their schedule just

kicked in gear and we should be ex-

pecting the results by the end of the

year or in early '9 1 ... A recent visit to

Manny's Car Wash (no, it's not re-

ally a car wash) proved to be the place

for a solid dose ofthe blues. The dub,

located in Manhattan, featured

Cbrence Gatemouth Brown on the

night that we strolled into the place.

What a performance! Ifyou live in NY
or plan on visiting, this is the venue to

hit if you're into the sounds of soul.

Isn't it crazy how the blues have been
slipping its heartfelt rhythms into

nearly every other band th at has come
out in the last ten years. What goes

around, comes around, right? ... Ah
yes, the infamous and controversial

Howard Stem on K-ROCK. This

one has got to be a definite classic.

Howard has been on this Fartmah trip

lately. He recently called the Iraqi

Embassy announcing proudly, "Hi,

I'm Fartman." At this point of the

conversation. Stem employed a pre-

recorded tape with a sound effect that

sounded too much like someone ex-

periencing some serious gastric

problems. Surprisingly, the Middle

East Embassy stayed on the line and
not being one to pass up a golden

opportunity, Howard continued to

assault the listener with some varied

words ofwisdom. It wasn't long after

Stem's attack (get 'cm Howard) that

a dial tone crossed the airwaves. Be-

vare of impromptu appearances of

Fartman in a city near you ... Jeff

Hcalcy is currendy in the midst of
doing a video for the Beatles own
"While My Guitar Gently Weeps."
This should turn out to be an excel-

lent interpretation of the Fab Four's

classic song . . . Former Hanoi Rocks
frontman MichaelMonroeimpressed

his mark on the Big Apple when he

appeared at The Cat Club not long

ago. It's great to see Michael getting

on after some years ofstagnation fol-

lowing the untimelydeath ofhis friend

and Hanoi mate, Razzlc Dingle. As

you know, Hanoi drummer Razzle

suffered fatal injuries in an accident

that placed Motley Criie'sVincc Neil
behind the wheel. Hopefiilly, all in-

volved and hurt in any way from the

unfortunate tragedy have recovered

and gotten on with their lives. Keep it

up Mike! . . . When you hit your local

movie theatre, check out the inspiring

and thoughtprovoking flick Flatliners

that takes an interesting look at life

after death . Besides being an excellent

film, it features Dave Stewart's new
single "Party Town." Make sure to

take a look and a listen ... Every
Mother's Nightmare visited this city

that never sleeps with appearances at

both L'amours and Wooidy's. Rising

out of Nashville, Tennessee, these

long haired country boys sure showed
New York how to rock ... As for San
Francisco Bay funk-meisters FaithNo
More, word has it that on a recent

jaunt through Australia, the band took
some time out of their schedule for

some off-the-wall entertainment. Well,

sort of off-the-wall. Much to the

Aussies' surprise, the band engaged in

some free form bungy cord jumping
— off of a crane! Boy, life must get

boring on the road sometimes. By the

way, nice cover of the band on last

montii's THRUST, eh? ... My bud
Frankie Banali is working on the new
WA.S.P. album. I have to wonder,

does this guy keep busy or what? After

a lengthy and rocky career in Quiet
Riot, the talented skinsman went on
to give a hand to Julliet from Florida

in the earlier stages of their career.

And when Mark Michals left Faster

Pussycat, Mr. Banali hit the road with

the LA boys for some serious rocking.

Keep an eye out for the results ofhis

studio venture with the W.A.S.P. gang
... That's about it on our side of
things in this neck of the woods ...

errr, this side ofthe street. Remember
Florida, when in doubt, whip that

fevorite album ofyours out, slap it on
and let the good times roll.
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The Only Name Singers Should Know!

Musicians Wanted
Basset and Smgef wanted. Drumnnef
and guttarist forming commercial WR
showcase band. (407) 671 -6330

Musicians Available
Guttanst Available. convnerc4al H/R Will

send promo (407) 671 -6330

PFO RHYTVIM GUfTARJSTseeks second
guitar slot in established HR/HM BAN.
Have experience, equipment, look,

transportation. Willing to relocate. Put
down your beer and call me know? (813)
535-1429 Scott (Cleamrater. RJ

Equipment for Sale
Ovation guitar, electric solid txxJy with

tremelo, excellent condition with hardshell

case and quickiock st^d. S250. Mike
(813) 579-9979

16 'Fake' speaker cabinets 30* x 30"

each. Adds ttiat "Mega Marshall Stacks'
k>ok to stage. $250 OBO. Kandi (813)

855-4097

Fanzines
Steely Dan Fanzine. For 'Metal Leg'
subscnpbon information, send25c stamp
to: Pete Fogel. Box 201 29. New York, NY
10023-1999

Miscellaneous
Musidan with 8-track studiO will trade

studio use for anything of value. Barter

only. Rant City (813) 752-4369

Wante VCR, TV, CD player or complete
stereo system to furnish the Thrust office

in exchar)ge for ad space. Call Janice at

(813)536-4100.

Take our cats or we'll take them to the
nver. (813)535-6796

Tapes For Sale
My band rocks on sale now! New 4-song
EP on LA. Records at Peaches Records
and East/West Records and Tapes. If

you can't find rt, ask for it or wnte. LA
Records P.O. Box 621554. Orlando, FL
32862 or call (407) 658-4472

Cui-tar seminar
Le; .,5 s'~CA ya- 're way :-'^ re Dc^e- c*

Meditation, Creativity & Visualization

• Learn the entire guitar

fingerboard through
visualization • How to use
the mind's ear • How to

get exactly what you want
musically and personally

• Fast-action seminar.

Talks are short, but

powerful, while the

emphasis is structured to

your guitar playing.

'Sotning in your guitar playing

IS Id be feared for it Is only

wire and wood-
andHisonly lobe
understood*. J. P.

NEXTSFUHAR Wpri Drt

1001. 1990 * Tues. Nov. 13.
1990 at the Best Western

Hotel. U.S. 19 N & Drew St
Cteamraier - Norti Meeting

room, 7 pm for more mfonnaaan
Of Benro* ca!.

J.P. South Seminars at (813) 797-9377

mrnm
STATE-WIDE CLASSIFIED

State-wide
Classified

Categories:
Musiciarts Available*, Equipment for sale* and
personals* are free for first 20 words. 25c per addi-

tional word (*private parties only). All other
categories are 25< per word with a minimum
charge of S5.00 (20 words).

Ad cost

Advertiser's Name.
Address
aty
Phone ( ).

submissions

:

Ami enclosed

State -Zip.

All orders most irKlu<le addres and phone number with area code.
All ads submitted must be in good taste and are subject to the

approviil af-the publisher.

(check one)

DBands DBands Wanted ~}iobs Offered DJobs Wanted "lEquipment
Rental DFor Sale/Miscellaneous llnstruction ^Musicians Available
IlMusicians Wanted "iPersonal "iPhotography DRecord/Tapes IServices
nStudio/Rehearsal nvideo !!)Miscellaneous
^Equipment for Sale (pkk one)) ^Guitars & Amps IDrums & Percussion
^Keyboards & MIDI riPA & Recording ^Effects & Accesories DMisc.
To piace a classified ad: Write your ad beiow as you want it to appear. Please leave spaces between

words. Please print or type. Phone numbers irxAxSng area code wi8 be counted as one word. Numbers
and abbreviations wil be counted as words when they are separated by spaces. No refurxjs wil be

given after copy is received. Cre(it may be grven under certain circumstances.

All classifieds run in the state-wide Thrust edition covering the metropolitan areas of

SarasotaBradenton, St. Pete/Clearwater, Tampa. Lakeland, Orlando, Daytona and Melbourne.

Mail to: Thrust CUssiriedt, S401 Ninth St N *B-220, St. Pete, FL 33702

Deadline for the October, 1990 issue is September 24th. Street Date: October 5
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^<>rk ciI've already missed past conventions that included Negadeth,

Bruce Diddnson, Lemmy from Motorhead, Ronnie lames Dio, Mike Nnir
from Suicidal Tendencies, Ace Frehley, Troy Gregory from Flotsam and letsam,

Lizry Borden, Anthrax, Soundgarden, Sepultura, Wrathchild America, Wolfsbame, Law and Order, and so much more . . .

If I miss just one more night of roaming between New York City's coolest clubs, watching
my soon-to-be-favorite bands showcase. . .

If I miss just one more panel on the most controversial topics in metal.

If I miss another keynote speech from my favorite artist

.

If I miss just one more sliver of

unforgettable fun. . .

City

I MIGHT NOT STAY THIS CALM.

REGISTRATION FORM tt

CMJ Metal Maratlion'

OdobM 24 27, 1990 • The VisU Hotel, New Tarii City

Special rates at the Vista Hotel. VisJa Hotel rates S140 Single Doable These rates are only m etiect until Oct 10. 1990 Rales apply from Tue«aay Oct 23 Sun Oct. 28. 1990. Call the Vista al

1-80O-2S8-2S0S (in New York State. 212 938 1990) TOO HDIT MZHTIOI OO HiniC MJUAniOll! TO UCDTC DUUNjn.

amLoa micowh ul mrBiriM mmumm
American Airlines is otfenng a special discount rate of 40' off regular coach fares. If you qualify for a lower fare. Amencan Anlines will discount tliat rate an additooal S't Call

1.80(M33-1790 7:00 AM - 12:00 Midnight Central Tune, any day. If i LUi (TAB nie > ^O^ IL.

ConventicB registration lee cntitlce entrance to all W*r»tK/wi events inclading exhibits, panels, showcases and one registration beg.

NAME TITLE AfFUJATlON

ADDRESS ^
ACCOMMODATIONS DURING MARATHON

$200 belore Sept 15 (S22S alter Sept. 15) '$85 stndeni rate beiore Sept. IS ($95 eiter Sept. 15) *Capr ol stadaBl ID aasl ecooapany parBeBl.

Indicate quantity and make check or money order( iil»BilMl) payable to CMI Hade HaraAaa*

Da bM nad piyaiial laier Ihaa Oct. 1*. Wak-ap therealMr. Itmimt ID aaM be preeMed le be ell«ibte tec Ka^eal rale al walh^ap. Ha i ic ipaiai 1

I have enclosed ( ) Check ( ) Money Order

Check most accompany registration form or provide the following credit card inlormation: Mastercard ( ) Visa ( ) American Expreas ( )

CARDHOLDER NAME CARD NUMBER

SIGNATURE
.

EXPIRATION DATE

'Credit card payments after Sept. 19 require registrant to present credit card in person pnor to picking up registration material.

For more information contact: loenne Abbot Green at (Sl« 4M-MM or Fax tH Wt TIW Mail to CMI Malal Han , MS OraM Bacfe M.. 3rt naee. Oratf lack. VT IIMI
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Remember the ads from the 1988
presidential campaign where Dukakis
asked "Where was George?". During
possibly the most trying times in this

country sinceWWII , I'll tell you where
George "It wouldn't be prudent"
Bush is— he's at his vacation home in

Kennebunkport, Maine. This garbage
going down in the Middte East,
prompted by Iraqi President
Sodomizer Hudson, isn't for light-

weights. This madman has onemjllion
war-readv troops ind these fanatics

don't think likepcopile in the U.S. or
Europe. Now, the sodomizer is call-

ing fofa holy war, hoping to unite all

the Afab narions against the Great
Western Oppressor (that's us Buckos).
Now, I'm no big fan of war, but
basically we are in one. So, I have a

plan. Why not take a convicted felon
who is real pro-America, like some-
one from the KKK and have Top Gun
star Tom Cruise teach him how to
manuever one of those billion dollar
stealth bombers, fly it over Iraq and
drop some heavy artillery on the
sodomizer's boys. This would accom-
plish a couple of things. First, we
would know if the plane worked be-
fore we dump more taxpayer money
into building more. And if it did get
shot down, it would be no great loss

ofhuman life. Secondly, it would send
a clear message to the sodomizer not
to mess with the rest ofthe free world.
Of course, this would never happen,
but it seems like a "prudent" idea.
Seriously, Iraq has chemical weapons
and they're not afraid to use them.We
have 250,000 troops in the Middle
East and from the country that thinks
it can build an invisible shield over
itself to prevent a Soviet nuclear at-

tack, (that's Star Wars buckos) we
can't even design a suit that will stop
the penetration ofnerve gases on our
soldiers. Something is really screwed
up somewhere. It's funny that the
only people who benefit from the
sodomizer's actions are the greed in-

fested oil corporations who really
jumped at the chance to jack up the
.price of oil. If I were of draft age, I

wouldn't want to die for Exxon's
profits. I don't know what's going to
happen in the Middle East, but
Skippy's predicting heavy casualties.
That means a lot ofinnocent kids will

die for oil company profits. Maybe,
while the Skipster is on his fishing
vacation up in Maine, he will catch a
talking fish that will tell him all the
right answers.

In other unrelated insanity Broward
County Sheriff'Big Nick" Navarro
proved he's not a racist (but just an
ordinary asshole) by arresting the white
band Too Much Joy for performing
two Live Crew songs at Club Futura
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in Hollywood, FL. It really bothers
me that the rest of the world thinks
that Florida is such a screwed up place
because you can't buy a certain record,
but it's okay to buy an assault rifle

with no q_ucstions asked.

Wtll, Oft to recorded rrmttcr. I re-

cently had the pleasure of.seeing afir4C

young puJik band called The AJz and
asked thexn to send mc a demo tape.

It's entitled Tape-0-Junk. Not quite
a demo, it features a slew of ^ood
songs done in a Stiff Little Fingers
vein. This trio has only been around
for 6 months, so look for good things
to come from them in the future. If

your tastes run toward melodic punk
from the eariy '80s, check these guys
out the next rime they play out.
Gainesville based Mutlcy Chix have a

five song tape out entided Burn Tour

dozens of languages. The song was
most recendy heard during the stu-
dent uprising at Tiananmen Square in

China. Billy was asked to perform the
song at the Vancouver Folk Festival,

but he thought that the lyrics, when
translated into English, were archaic
and did not lend themselves very well
to singing. So, folk legend Pete Sccgcr
asked Billy to rewrite them. His ef-

forts are stuaning. Another standout
track is "I Dreamed I Saw Phil Ochs
Last Night," which is Billy's tribute
to the well-known folk singer who
died in 1976. "The Marching Song
of the Covert Batallion" is a song
about what U.S. capitalism did to
Central America in the eariy 1900's,|
like noise a lot more than the next
person, but it's cool just to sit back
and listen to one man and his guitar
making politically correct music
bcautifully.ThankGod for Billy Bragg.

Here's a quick blast through some
new 7" EP's and singles. No Control
Live At The Country is billed as the
last great West Coast hardcore show
of the '80s. It features o.Mc song each
byCarry Nation, Visual Discrimi-
nation, and Instead, wth the head-
liners Bad Religion doing "I Want
Something iMore" and "Modern
Man." The BR songs make the EP
worth the price. It's amazing how
good this band is. While BR have

Broward County Sheriff'Big Nick" Navarro proved
he's not a racist (but just an ordinary a**hole) by
arresting the white band Too Much Joy for per-
forming 2 Live Crew songs at Club Futura in Hol-
lywood, FL. It really bothers me that the rest of the
world thinks that Florida is such a screwed up place
that you can't buy a certain record, but it's okay to
buy an assault rifle with no questions asked.

Bra. This is quite enjoyable listening
from this female foursome. Lead singer
Suzi "Q" Solgot sounds like a cross
between Siouxsic and Kim Gordon
ofSonicYouth. The music could best
be described as psychedelic garage
rock. Info:PO Box 1 5241 , Gainesville,
FL 32604. Speaking of Sonic Youdi,
Goofin Records, (no address, but I'm
sure your favorite alternative place to
purchase recorded matter could get it

for you) have released a bootleg of
John Peel Sessions entided 4 Tunna
Brix in which Sonic Youth take on
four Fall songs. This boot's a must for
all fens of The Fall and Sonic Youth.
It's worth the money just to hear
them burn through "Psycho Mafia"
and then take the piss out of
"Victoria." After destroying what's
left ofpop music sensibilities with the
new album Goo, it's cool to hear the
band having some ftin. Hell, they
deserve it. A person who earns more
ofmy respect than just about anyone
else in the music industry is Billy Bragg,
who has just released The
Internationale. Itfeatures seven songs
that have a biting social commentary.
The first song "The Internationale"
was written origmally in 1871 and was
adopted by the French Workers Party.
By the turn of the century, it was
being sung by Anarchists, Socialists
and Communists all over the worid in

never played in the Tampa area, to the
best of my failing memory. The
Circle Jerks wall be making their 9th
or 10th trek through town on Octo-
ber 6th with special guest The
Weirdos, at Jannus Landing. Anus
The Menace have a five song EP put
out by the good people at Flipside
Records. It's a little more fXDppy than
I expected, but still sounds good and
grows on you after a few listens. Road
Whore, which was formed by White
Flag's AJ Bum, have released a single
that's more into the garage heavy
metal type thing. The lyrics on "This
Must Be Love" are quite ftjnny in a
disgusting way though. Acid Green
have a two song 7 "out - Rusty Cow,
PO Box 55072, Indianapolis, IN
46205. If your taste runs toward
grindcore, such as Napalm Death, this

is right up your alley. The Black-
listed, also on the Rusty Cow label,

have a three song 7" that's much
more accessible than Acid Green . Mid-
tempo music and good lyrics make
this an enjoyable slab of vinyl.
Pailhead, which sees the unlikely

pairing of straight-edge king Ian
McKay with Ministry, Revolting
Cocks and Lard (I'm sure I missed a
couple), madman Alan Jourgcnscn
combines to put out a great two-song
single. "Don't Stand In Line" would
be right at home on a Ministry album,
while "Ballad" sounds more like some
Revco stuflF. This single was put out in

1988, so it's not new, but since I

couldn't make the Revco Beecham
Theater show, I might as well pick up
a Jourgensen single. The po\sers that
be at Sub Pop have released The
Dwarves album entitled Blood, Guts
andPussy^ind man do these dudes rip
with song titles like "Back Scat ofMy
ildar" and "Detention Girl" and
several more I can't print here. Any-
way, you get the idea ofwh ere they're
comingfrom.Thc music is fester and
more hardcore than a lot of other
bands I've heard on the Sub Pop
labd, but hell, you'd have to have a
six-figure income and no overhead
just to keep up uirh all of their re-

leases. I^xjkout Records have re-re-
leascd the classic EPfrom Operation
Iv>' entitled Hectic. This is straight-
ahead, no bullshit, hardcore played
the way it's supposed to be played -

with intensity, convicrion and no frills.

Ifyou didn't pick this gem up the first

time around now's your chance, you
won't regret it. The Ramones have a
new video out entitled Life Styles of
the Ramones. It features twelve
Ramones classics interspersed with
interviews from some cool people and
some dumb-ass music insiders who
really don't have a clue. It also has one
of those asinine parental advisory
stickers on it. After viewing the video
five times, I still can't figure out why
it's there. Could it be for the contro-
versial video for "Psycho Therapy"?
Ifl had kids, I would rather have them
listening to the Ramones than some
plastic piece of s**t like Madonna
who grabs her crotch on rv. How
vogue! Yeah, right. Give me a break!
Anyway, the video is cheap at The
Alternative Record Store and a must
for serious Ramones fens.

Okay Buckos, that wraps it up for
this month. I would like to welcome
all the new readers of Thrust in the
Orlando and Daytona areas and ifany
bands out there are doing alternative
stuff, send mc some recorded matter
and I'll give it a short review. One
more thing since this is the anti-cen-
sorship issue. I would like to suggest
to the following hypocrites that seem
to want everyone to conform to their
petty beliefs, they might be better off
in Iraq. This means you, Jerry Falwell,
Jesse Helms, Tipper Gore and the
whole bored Washington housewife
set. Operation Rescue (you people are
really sickening and you disgust me),
Nick Navarro, Ron Reagan and any-
one else out there that tries to squash
free thought and impose their warped
moral values on others. To quote
JelloBiafra "Blow it out your ass. "Till
next month, take care and stay free.

Alternative, tinderground, #iardKX)re, soft-core and any-
one who defies categorization may send their tapes,bios
and other goodies to: The Great American Stiff c/o Ihntst
Magazine, 8401 9th Street N. #B-220, St Pete,FL 3370Z
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12 innovative,

practical lessons
by America's
foremost

;
singing teacher
will help you:

• Extend
your range

• Improve tone
quality & diction

• Master
endurance
and control

SUCCESSFUL SINGING WILL TEACH YOU TO:
Achieve maximum power and control...

expending minimal energy.

Build a solid 4-octave range.

Develop the quality you've always strived for.

Separate fact from myth about vocal nodules,

sinus and aillergy problems.

Eliminate the break in the female voice.

Build the male falsetto into a powerful high voice.

Develop a smooth and controlled vibrato.

Understand microphone techniques ...

what mike is best for your voice.

Solve pitch problems forever.

ORDER YOURS,
TODAY! .

Perform 3 dynamic minutes of daily breathing exercises.

Achieve twice the air on a single breath.

Breathe for singing and a healthier life.

Moisturize the throat and vocal chords naturally.

Build and coordinate the lower power muscles.

Handle auditions and recording sessions.

Perform daily vocal exercises to build range, power,

control and stamina.

SUCCESSFUL SINGING
includes a great warm-up program!

... And much much more!

Reg. $49.95

Special for $
Thrust Readers

I YF!

I

39

YES! Please send me my copy of "Successful

Singing". Enclosed is my check or money order

for $39.95 plus $4.00 shipping and handling. Allow

2 - 3 weeks for delivery. Distribution inquihes welcome

Name

Make check payable to:

Pro Voice
Mail to:

Pro Voice c o THRUST MAGAZINE
8401 - 9th St. N. Suite B-220
St. Petersburg, Fl. 33702

I
H Sta

Address

-Zip

1
I

I
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For ten years, Stranger has struggled through the ranks of the rock & roll circuit scene,
finally achieving regional recognition and respect. Their independent release. No Rules,

achieved respectable sales throughout the band's solid Southeastern base from Mississippi

to North Carolina. Now the band is setting their sights on national and world-wide prospects. A
pending distribution deal could potentialJy put Stranger's product in front of new eyes and ears all

over Europe and Japan, as well as within the United States.

With a space-age new tour bus to accommodate the band's exhausting yearly tour schedule, Stranger is hitting cities

across the United States, bringing their down home rock and roll to excited new fans everywhere.

Despite the blossoming potential for Florida's archetypal rock and roll unit, the band maintains a home-town
perspective and attitude which keeps their egos down to earth, but their sights on the stars.

As Stranger In their own Words was "One More Night" from going to press, someone from the "Wrong Side of the

Tracks" snuck into the Thrust office and pulled a "Hit and Run," changing all of our respectable questions into a "3-

D" menagerie of irreverent humor. To Stranger's next of kin, we can't say that "We Were Wrong," yet we do express
our sincere apologies for allowing such joviality to take place on the band's tenth year anniversary in "Thunder Bay."

But as the saying goes, if you can't laugh at a "Swamp Woman" ...

Money making and rock & roll,..

To start off with, I'd like to say that

lately, without being totally rude to the

pubUc and to a lot of industry people,

we've been getting a lot of flack. The

Music Awards asked us to perform and

asked us ifthey could use our name for

advertising. Then I read in the Tribune

that we got paid for the Amn^rtyshow.
Of course we did. People are taking

ofiense to the feet that we maruge our

money well. It's not that we're being

outlandish in what we're buying. We
work hard 300 days a year and pull a

goodcrowd . "Hiatmeans the barpeople

are making money when we play. As
longas the register is ringingandpec^le
are coming through the door, then

they can aflFord to pay the band. Most
bands don't work 150 days a year. We
don't go out and buy fur coats.We buy
things that we need for the road like a

nice bus.

Will someoneplease callRobin Leach
for us...

The St. Pete Times thinks that we're

making too much money for -whzt we
do. I wish people wouldn't be con-

cerned withwhatwedowith ourmoney

.

It's none of their damn business.

Hiding their autographed Elvis bin-

oculars...

There was a time where we lived on ten

dollars a day, ate at Burger King and
slept atKOA Camp>grouncls . But at this

pcrint, we've paid in our dues and we're
putting the money back into our
company, the band.

Just to prove a point department...

Everyyearwe play the Children'sHome
Concert for free. Is the St. Pete Times

reading this? We actually do play some
shows for free. We do charitable things

but there is a limit to what any band can

do. We can't make a career out of
charity gigs.

No operator, not that IRS...

We had a distribution deal all worked
out with IRS Records. We were work-
ing on the parameters with Miles

Copeland and his people. Then, Miles

came back from England and said all

negotiations had to cease because they

were selling their label to EMI.

The shorttermmemoryofStranger's
£ans...

We've always been conscious of
oversaturation. We try not to overkill

our exposure. If we play in St. Pete

today, then we'll be on the road for two
weeks so that people are waiting for us.

Besides, we'd have to make new
posters...

Wewant to give NoRulesz full life before

we put it aside and mov^ on to a new
project.

Learning the new math...

Whether playing in front of two hun-

dred or twenty thousand people, we
have an appeal that people catch on to

quickly. And ifwe can get the machin-

ery of a major label behind us, then

Stranger is unstoppable.

Worst analogy after half a bottle of
WUd Turkey.!.

We're like a good Timex. We run for-

ever.

Best business oflEcr after one-and-a-

half bottles ofWild Turkey. .

.

We want ten million dollars from
Budweiser and until it happens, I think

we should wait.

We can drink for free department...

We were asked to send a proposal to

Budweiser in St. Louis and it was ve-

toed. All the local distributors support

us. Hell, if we pby they'll need three

times the amovmtofBud .We definitely

bring out that party crowd. On a na-

tional level, Budweiser felt that until we
make it nationally, they didn't want to

offer an endorsement. Budweiser
sponsors the Stones, but they're not

concerned about Stranger in the

Southeast. We drink Bud because we
like it, not because we have to. Their

local distributors have taken care ofus.

When we break national, maybe
Budweiser will come back to the bar-

gaining table.

Since they can't have Casey Jones...

Jim Morris is our lifetime engineer. He
works great with the band. He under-

stands what we want. Our recordings

have matured so much because there's

not someone in the studio going, "Do
this, do that." We're allowed to do
what we want. Jim enhances that and
pulls the best performance possible out

of us.
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Hard Rocks' premiere songstress

kicks into high gear

with ten brand new songs including

"Lnholy Love/' "Only You/'

Something W icked This Way Comes.

Former Leader of Warlock.

In stores now.

Produced bv Gene Simmons

1990 Polygram Records
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